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From Nearby Towns. 

Ludlow vilU. 
JAM. 23—Walter Drake, having 

been in poor health for some time, 
to Syracuse last week to con-

lit a specialist. 

Miss Marguerite Whipple of Ithaca, 
| accompanied by a friend, was a re 
[cent visitor at George Ryan's 

Regents « a i held in the school 
i Ia«t week. A number from out of 
[town took the examinations. 

Hiss Marie Allen improves fast. 
jShfa is now able to be about the 
[room 

The donation, which was held in 
I the parsonage Thursday evening, 
[Jan Hi was well attended. The 
[amount received was 942 60 

James Sullivan is in very poor 
[health. He is in Ithaca at present 
taking treatment at the hospital. 

Mrs. Cora Campbell and daughter 
[Edna, have been visiting in Bing-
| ham ton 

Mrs Louise Ladd, with two cbil-
[dren, have arrived from Peruville at 
[Frank Myers, where she wi l l spend 
[the summer 

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd House of West 
[Oroton were Sunday guests of Mrs. 
| l A Underwood. 

The; Odd Fellows recently had a 
public installation and banquet. 

Miss Adelaide Krotts recently made 
.basin*** trip to Syracuse 
Mrs M. E VanSchaick is visit ing 
i OanUteo and Waverly. 
Mrs George Porrer, who has been 

ll, Is recovering 

Mrs. Anna Bower, who recently 
•nderwent an operation at the Ith 

hospital, has so far recovered 
•at she has left the hospital and it* 
tying with her siste • u-Iaw, Miss 

•ie Bower. 
Prof Johnson of Ithaca visited 
BV. and Mrs. Winkworth a couple 
days last week 

One day last week, Clarence Buck 
what might have been a serious 

Ctdent. While driving his colt to 
[he schooihonse after his children the 
kingbolt came out of the wagon. The 
one started to run, dragging Mr 

by the lines, but was stopped 
efore going any distance. After 
ring the wagon together, they left 
vt home. 

Miss Helen A 8hepherd has been 
iding some time with Mrs. Olay-
Haring and Mrs. Clarence Buck 

those who hare ice-houses are 
•y filling them. The ice is reported 

> be quite thick and of good grade 
While coasting down Mechanic's 

[ill, Leroy Hall, the 14 year-old son 
I Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hall, ran into a 

oC horse*, one of which kicked 
in the temple, inflicting a bad 
wound and stunning him. He 
immediately carried into the 

M»e of M. L Ford, where a doctor 
i called who took several stitches 

> his head. The road in this place 
[quite narrow which made it diffi 
pit to pate the team, which did not 
pn out for him, although the driver 

have seen them coming. After 
i accident, the driver whipped up 
i horses and disappeared before his 
ititj could be learned. 
lifford Townsend, wife and son, 

•lie, spent Sunday with his father, 
ID Townsend. 
[although foxes are quite numerous 

winter, bat few hunters have 
i out. 

[John Brown, Jr , has a fine colt, 
•ich he has commenced to break. 

reception wil l be given our new 
|lsist«r and wife, Dr. Bran Brans, 

Manse, Friday evening. 
. Wortaall was quite seriously 

|«r«d at the salt works recently. 
'caught his hand in a handsaw 
I nearly severed two fingers Dr. 
ttt wsa called and dressed the 
•ndsd hand. 

Bntly, while George Westcott, 
Was moving his last load of goods 
1 North Lansing to hie new home 

[line, ha had the misfortune to 
both feet. He was unable to 

•nonce hie work at the creamery 
1 was under the doctor's care. At 

'•test reports, he was getting 
If nicely. 

Merrifield. 
JAM. 22—Dr. J. H. Bowen has been 

appointed health officer for tne town 
of Scipio 

^ . There is quite a scarlet fever scare 
in town. A quarantine was placed 
on the home of George Groom Satur
day as his little son now has the 
disease. 

Miss Agnes Oonran of Auburn was 
an over-Sunday guest of her parents 

George Doremus and wife spent 
Saturday in Union Springs. 

Mrs Thomas Nevil le spent part of 
last week in Auburn. 

Mrs. Fred Wood and son Herman, 
visited in Syracuse Saturday and 
Sunday 

Dr. J. H Bowon and wife enter
tained Mr and Mrs. C. A. Morgan at 
a 6 o'clock dinner Wednesday 

Will Wyant and family were Sun
day guests of Wm Eggleston and 
wife at Ensenore 

Mrs Will Wheat visited friends in 
Mapletou, Friday. 

John Eaker spent three days in 
Moravia the past week. 

Miss E. M Weeks of Auburn was 
the guest of relatives bete lhnrsday 
and Friday. 

Homer Ooettllo and Henry Hart-
nett had a narrow escape from what 
might have been a ^rorj serious acci
dent Ia*f> Thursday. The boys were 
driving north in a top cutter and 
when about to croes the track at 
Snyder did not see or hear the north. 
bound freight train. The horse be
came frightened and plunged to the 
we*-,overturning the rig two feet <r 
so from the track as the train whizzed 

by 
Warren Loyster is on the sick list. 
Miss Elite Blair spent Saturday and 

Sunday at her home here. 

All 

last 

01. 

the 

'you hare anything to anil, if r«« 
Kt anything, hare lost or found 

'icie, Bake it known fhrough a 
al Notice in Tn* TiiiBtnr*, 

East Venice. 
JAM 22—Miss Stelt* Oreen of Chi 

cago is visiting her cousin, Mm 
Walter Smith. 

Mr and Mrs. Clyde M. Oonklin 
spent Sunday in Moravia 

Jesse Whitten ai.d family visited 
at Wm. Sill's 8unday. 

Herbert Sickles was an orer-Sun-
day guest at the home of his parents, 
L V, Sickles and wife. 

Mr and Mrs Wm. Ewel l called at 
Perry Hodge's Saturday evening. 

Mrs Byron Arnold has been spend
ing some time with her parents at 
Groton on account of the illness and 
deaMi of her brother, Millard Stryker 

Perry Hodge and family visited at 
Fred Parmley's Sunday. 

Earl Freese and wife visited rela
tives in Auburn recently. 

Lee Teeter of Moravia has been 
spending a few day* at Robert 
Teeter's and F. 0 . Whit ten's. 

Lafayette Allen and family and 
Miss Mary Parmley and sister visited 
at Howard Bush's Sunday. 

Miss Rose Doane has closed her 
school for vacation and is spending 
some time with her sister, Mrs. Lay-
ton Mosher 

Mrs Joseph Parker, who has been 
seriously ill, is improved at this 
writing. 

Mrs. Emory Scudder visited at 
Walter Smith's Sunday. Fred Whit
man and wife were calling at the 
same place Saturday evening. 

Belltown. 
JAM 22—Charles Moseley was in 

Auburn on Wednesday. 
Ursula Brinkerhoff is visiting at 

£ D Cheeeman'e. 
Mr. and Mrs. N. R Sellen of Genoa 

were Sunday guests at Fred Toung's. 
Jessie Palmer, Stel la Bwartwood, 

Charlotte White, and Wager Palmer 
attended Regents at Genoa. 

Frank Algerd ie doing some car
penter work for Jesee French 

Eugene Mann and wife and Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Mann visited MM. Le-
ona King on Sunday. 

Geo. Ferris and wife visited at 
Poplar Ridge on Saturday last. 

Bnfns White ie working for N. J. 
At water this winter. 

8. 0. French of Genoa visited hie 
brother, Jesse French, Sunday. 

Geo McOravy and wife visited 
their son at Ithaca recently. 

Dexter' Wheeler wae a t the cream
ery Monday doing some necessary 
repairing. | 

Arthur Burr and family are visit
ing at B D. Chuesman's. 

Sherwood. 
JAM 32—John Morrison died at his 

home in this place Tuesday morning, 
at 2 o'clock. He was a devoted hus
band, a kind and obliging neighbor, 
and one who will be greatly missed 
He leavM a wife, Mrs. Hetty Morri 
son, and one brother, Webster Morri
son of Cortland. Funeral was held 
from his late home Friday afternoon 
at S o'clock. Rev A 8. Yantis of 
Auburn was the officiating clergyman 

Mies Lydia King of Schenectady is 
with her sister, Mrs. Morrison 

Miss Louise Avery is a caller ia 
town to-day. 

Mr«. Geo. Carr spent last Thursday 
with her daughter, Mrs Maude For-
dyce. 

Dr Greene of Buffalo was an over-
Sunday guest at the home of S. G. 
Otis. 

Mra. Louis Houghton has been 
quite ill the past week. 

Mrs E Barnes was a Sunday 
guest at her brother's, Calvin Judge 

Irving Bacon and wife of Auburn 
are visit ing her father, Benjamin 
Taber. 

Basket ball came between the Clip
pers and Union Springs Inst Wednes
day night The Clippers came off 
victorious as usual. 

W. O. Georgia was in Utica a few 
days last week. 

Mra E L White made a busli 
trip to Syracuse last Saturday. 

North Lansing. 
JAM 28—John Buckley and wife 

hare bought a hou-e in Groton and 
decided to make that their future 
home. 

Mra. Alice 8inger was an ove>-Sun 
day guest of Mrs. Ray Smith of 
Moravia and attended the evangelistic 
meeting sin progress there. 

James Scott has taken the Buck 
'"V farm. 

Isaac Forbes died at the home of 
bis brother, George near West Groton 
Friday evening He had been fail
ing for some time but a shock took 
bim very suddenly Funeral was at 
the home Sunday Burial at North 
Lansing Deceased was about 71 
years of age. 

Nora Osmun is better. 
School opened again Monday. 
Farmer* have been loading cabbage 

and potatoes at the station here. 
Mra. Alida Teeter and' daughter 

Norma wi l l move with Mr. and Mra. 
Scott on the Buckley farm 

The Trimmer place wil l be sold 
this spring. 

Hazel ROM has been having a hard 
time with croup 

Albertus Parsons had a shock a 
few days ago and is in a rery critical 
condition. 

Miss Mae Miller is better. 
We hear that Alden Bacon is mar

ried 

Tax day and Farmers' convention 
came the same day—Tuesday. 

The l i tt le snow hae improred the 
roads rery much. 

m 

Ensenore Height: 
JAM 22—Scipio Tent, No. 224, K. 

O T. M., wil l hold a social and hop 
in their hall Wednesday erening. 

Miss E May Weeks of Auburn was 
a guest of Mra. Charles Burtlese 
Wednesday. 

Lewis Mosher and wife hare moved 
to the Mosher homestead. 

Miss May Pope and Earl Pickens 
were in Auburn taking Regents last 
week. 

The Misses Gertrude Lester and 
Martha VanLiew were ia Moravia on 
the same business. 

Mra, Henrietta Pope spent part of 
the week with relatives in Auburn 

Norwood and Helen BartleM of 
East Genoa are spending this week 
with their grandparents la this place. 

Claude Wyant and Volney Van
Liew are working in Johnson's gully, 
having already felled over 200 tree*. 

The iee harvest has begun. Frank 
Clark wi l l hare a large force of men 
at work this week. 

There wil l be a Orange social at 
the h o n e of Lewis Hicks and wife 
Friday erening for the benefit of 
Eureka Grange Library. 

Much sympathy is felt for Clarence 
Sherman, who rasidM in Clark'* cot
tage, In hi* terrible bereavement— 
the lee* of hi* wife and two children 
in ISM than a week. 

Subscribe for Tna Taistnf*, 

Great Voting Contest. 
Elegant Obermeyer & Sons Piano and Other Valua
ble Prizes to be Awarded to the Successful Candidates 

THE TRIBUNE and Genoa Merchants 
Give Prizes. 

Read the Announcement and Particulars on Fourth 
Page of this Issue, and get in the Game. 

The TRIBUMB this week inaugurate* 
the greatest voting contest ever held 
in this section of the state, and one 
which we believe wil l arouse a great 
deal of interest. 

This contest wi l l extend over a 
period of about 90 days, and at the 
close of the contest some lady in 
Genoa or vicinity wil l be the proud 
possessor of a handsome 9400 piano 

On page four of this is«ue wi l l be 
found of full explanation of the con 
teat, wi ih rules which govern it, and 
a list of beautiful and useful auxili
ary prize* which will be given by 
the progressive merchant* of the vi l
lage. There are a great number of 
prize*, beside* the piano, any one of 
which wi l l be wel l worth winning, 
and erery contestant who get* out 
and makes any kind of a hustle wil l 
be sure of winning a handsome prise, 
even if she does not win the piano. 

This conteet ia put on under the 
auspices of the Publisher'* Music Co. 
of Chicago, who wil l hare charge of 
the arrangement*. This company 
make* a business of conducting theae 
popular roi ing contests and at pres
ent ha* a number of them under way 
in this and other states. 

Some popular lady wi l l have a 
beautiful piano a* the result of this 
conteet, and a number of other* wi l l 
have beautiful prizes of various kinds. 

Read the rules elsewhere in this 
issue, inspect the offerings of the 
merchants, and learn how yon may 
secure vote* for yourself or friend 

U s e the 25-vote coupon in this is
sue and cast it for some one, as i t 
may be the starter of a winner Fil l 
out the nominating blank and send 

it or hand it to the TBIBDMK office, as 
this may be the means of helping 
some deserving lady to win a hand 
some piano of some of the other valu
able prizes enumerated in the list. 

This contest is without doubt the 
biggewt business gett ing enterprise 
that ha* ever been presented to the 
people of Genoa and r ic in i ty . 

While the GBMOA TRIBUNE enjoys a 
good business, nevertheless w e are 
a lways reaching out after more and 
in our present method of helping 
others, we hope iu return to help our
selves We expect to increase our 
subscription list at an exceedingly 
rapid rate, and thereby benefit the 
advertiser. 

Remember that a number of our 
leading merchants are in* 
terasted in this contest and g ive 
26-rote coupons with erery dollar 
cash purchase. Also those w h o do 
not fully understand the rule* and 
regulations of this contest, can call or 
write this office and we wi l t be 
pleased to go orer the proposition 
with them. 

Remember and hare your friends 
trade with the merchants who are 
giving the coupons. They are relia
ble trades people as follows: 

D. W. Smith. 
R. k H. P. Mas tin. 
F. 0 . Hagin. 
M. G. Shapero. 
Mr*. D. E. Singer. 
A B. Peck. 
B. J. Brightman. 
J. G. Atwater & Son. 
James Mulraney. 
0 J. Wheeler. 

25 Vote Coupon 
Send this Coupon to T H E G E N O A TRIBUNE of

fice within 15 days from date and it will count for 

TWENTY-FIVE VOTES. No money is required with 

this Coupon. 

Vote For 

FRIDAY, J A N U A R Y 26, 1912. 

Nominating Blank 
Popular Vote Contest 

I hereby nominate or suggest the name of 
1912 

Address 

A s a lady worthy to become a candidate in your Popular 
Voting Contest. I present this name with the distinct 
understanding and agreement that the editor shall not 
divulge my name. This does not obligate me in 
way whatever. any 

Dr.J.W.Whitbeck. 
DENTIST 

G e n o a , N . V. 
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE, 

csrnsr st Main ani Masts Streets, 

Dentistry done In ali urajiones; best 
of materials used; satisfaction 

guaranteed. 
Teeth Extraoted Without Pal* 

by Sleep Vapor, administered by a phy
sician, also the best Hypodermic. 

Charges reasonable as slstwhsra, consist**! 
with good work. 
No Extracting of Teeth after dark 

M. K IMPCRJWILLOUGHBY, M. D 
GENOA, N. Y. 

Office hours 8 to 9 a. m., 1 to 2 p. m. 
7 to 8 p. m 

Miller 'Phone. 
Special attention given to diseases oi 

digestion and kidneys. 

H. E. ANTHONY, M. D. 
MOKAVIA, N. Y. 

Office hours 7 to 8:30 a. m., 1 to a p. at, 
7 to 9 p. m. 

Miller 'Phone. Bell 'Phone. 
Special attention given to Diseases of the 

Eye and 
FITTING OF GLASSES. 

O B . J . W. S i t IN NEK, 

Homceopathist and Surgeon, Genoa, N. Y. 
Special attention given to diseases of wo
men and children, Cane, r removed with* 
out pain by escharotic. Office at resic 

Veterinary and Dentist 
Joseph Mosher, V. S., B, V, J , 

GENOA, N. Y. 

Office over Peck's Hardware. 

Miller Phone. 

R. W . HURLBUT, 
Real Estate, Loans, etc. Farms a s * 

Village Property. 

P. O. Locke, N. Y. 

E . C. H I L L M A N , 

GENERAL FIRE INSURANCE, 
b e v a n n a , N. Y. 

Agent for the following companion 
Glens Falls, The Home, Fire Association 
of Philadelphia, The Sun of London, Ths 
Queen, and The Spring Garden. 

Regular trip every thirty days. 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, 

Genoa, N. Y. 
Rev. T. J. Searls, Pastor, 

SONDAY SERVICES. 

11 a. m., Preaching service. 
12:5 p. m., Sunday school. 
Y. P. 8. C. E. at 6:30 p. m. 
7:30 p. m., Evening worship. 
Mid-week Service, Wednesday en 

at 7 3 0 . 
A Cordial Welcome Extended to all . 

J. WILL TREE, 
B O O K B I N D l N Q 

ITHACA. 
Orders taken at T H K GKNOA T * I -

BUNK office. 

PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM 

ClMnm and beautifies the IMBJL 
Promote! a luxuriant growth. 

«0e, and SLOP at * hafr«t 

Sti ascribe for T&B TaiBtraw, 

THE GENOA TRIBUNE 

and N. Y World $1.65 

SCOTT'S 
• s e w -smew -ease - ^ ._ sass^ ^ SBB> , ? ^ ^ _ f 

EMUIrSIO 
IS THE PEST IN THE 

' W O R L D 
because i t i s m a d e of 
the purest and best in-
g r e d i e n t s , b e c a u s e it 
contains more healing, 
strengthening and up
building m a t e r i a l man 
any other Emulsion, and 
because it ia a perfect 
product of a scientific-
aQy perfect process. 

Doctore the world over 
recognize 

Scott's Emblsi 
as t he Standard prepa
ration of Cod Livmr CM 

* 
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Fishing a handkerchief from a back 
pocket. Freckles tenderly wiped Wess-
ner's eyes and nose. 

"Come. Freddy, me child." he ad 
monished Wessner; "It's time little 
boys were getting fiome. I've me work 
to do and can't be entertaining yon 
any more today. Come back tomor 
row if you ain't through yet and we'll 
repate the perfanuance." 

Again an awful wrenching seized 
McLean. Freckles stepped back as* 
Wessner. tottering and reeling like a 
thoroughly drunken man. came toward 
the path, looking indeed as if wildcat* 
had taken their fill of him. 

The cudgel spun high in air. and. 
catching It with an expertness ac
quired by long practice on the line, the 
boy twirled It a second and, stepping 
out into the trail, followed Wessner. 
Because Freckles was Irish it was im
possible to do it silently, and presently 
his clear tenor rang out. though there 
were bad catches where he was hard 
pressed for breath: 
"It was the Dutch! It was the Dutch. 
Do you thlrt'< it was the Irish hollered 

help? NOT much! 
It was the Dutch It was the Dutch" — 

WeBsner turned and mumbled: 'What 
yon following me for? What are you 
going to do with roe'.'" 

Freckles called the IJmberlost to wit
ness. "'How's mat for the Ingratitude 
of a beast? And me troubling uicseif 
to show tiir off me ivi'rifory with the 
honors of war!" 

Then he changed hie tone completely 
and added: "Belike i t s this, Freddy. 
Yon see. the boss might come riding 
down this trail any minute, and the 
lltt'e mare's so wheedlesome that if 
she'd come on to you in your prisint 
state all of a sudden shed stop that 
short she'd send Mr. McLean oaf over 
the ears of her. No disparagement in 
tinded to the sinse of the mare"' be 
added hastily. 

Wessner belched a fearful oath, and 
Freckles laughed merrily. 

"That's a sample of the thanks a 
generous act's always for getting." he 
continued. "Here's me ueglectin' me 
work to eachort you out proper, and 
you saying such awful words. Fred
dy." he demanded sternly, "do you 
want me to soap out your mouth? 
You don't seem to be realizing it. but 
if you was to buck into Mr. McLean 
in your prisint state without me there 
to explain matters the chance is he'd 
cut the liver out of you. and 1 shouldn't 
think you'd be wanting such a tine gin-
tlemanas him to see that It's white." 

Wessuer grew ghastly under his J 
grime and broke into a staggenug run. ! 

Freckles twirled the baton and stood 
like n soldier at "attention" until 
Wessner left the clearing, but it was 
the last scene of that performance. 
When the boy turned there was a 
deathly illness in his face, and his legs 
Wavered like reeds beneath his Weight. 
He staggered back to the case, and 
opening it, he took out a piece of cloth. 
He dipped it into the water and. sit
ting on a bench, he wiped the blood 
and grime from his face, while bis 
brentb sucked between his clinched 
teeth. He was shivering with pain 
and excitement In spite of himsoLf 
He unbuttoned the band of his right 
sleeve, and. turning It back, exposed 
the blue lined, calloused whiteness of 
his maimed arm. now vividly streaked 
witb contusions, while in a series of 
circular dots the blood oozed slowly 
Here Wessner had succeeded in setting 
his teeth. When Freckles saw what it 
was he forgave himself the kick in the 
pit of Wessner's stomach. 

"F|pckles. Freckles." said McLean's 
voice. 

Freckles snatched down his sleeve 
and rose to bis feet. 

"Excuse me. sir." be said. "You'll 
surely be belavin' I thought meself 
alone." 

McLean pushed him carefully to the 
seat and. bending over him. opened a 
pocket case that be carried as regu
larly aa bis revolver and watcb. for 
cuts and brnl»e« were of dally oc-
enrranca among the gang. 

Taking the hurt arm. be turned hack 
the sleeve and bathed and bound np 
the wounds. He examined Freckles' 
bend and body and convinced himself 
that there waa no permanent injur*. 

Then be ant down beside Freckles. 
AH the lndestriuahle beauty of the 
place was struug a boot him, but be 
taw only the bruised face of the suf
fering boy. who had hedged for the In
formation be wanted like a diplomat, 
argued like a Judge, fought like a 
sheik and triumphed like a devil. 

Aa the pain lessoned* add breath 
canght np with Prsehlos' pounding 
heart l a watched the boas from the 
tali of Wa eye. Bow had McLean got 
there, and .bow Kong had ha been 
tberet Frecklea did not dare aak. At 
last ba arose and, going to the case, 
took do* bla revolver and the wire 

. mending apparatoa and lacked the 
doe*. Then he tnsnad to McLean. 

"Have yao any orders, sirjr ha aak-

-Yas* said McLean, "1 have, and 
oltow them to the tetter. 

i f • " - ht home 
t h e u«jtie«; . . . . . . . . 

and go ba bad, a* MM-, 

"Mr. McLean," said Freckles, "its 
sorry I am to be telling you. but the 
afternoon's walking of the line ain't 
done. You see. 1 was just for getting 
to me feet to start, and 1 waa on good 
time when up came a gintleman, and 
we got into a little heated argument. 
It's either settled or it's Just begun, 
but between us I'm that 'ate 1 haven't 
started for the afternoon yet. 1 must 
be going at once, for there's a tree I 
must find before the day's over." 

"You plucky little idiot." growled 
Mclean, "you cau't walk the line! I 
doubt if you can get to Duncan's. 
Don't you know when you are done 
up? You go to bed. I'll finish your 
work." 

"Niver!" protested Freckles. "I was 
just a little done up for the prisint a 
minute ago. I'm all right now, Hid
ing boots are away too low. The 
day's hot and the walk a good seveu 
miles, sir. Niver!" 

As he reached for the outfit he pitch
ed forward and his eyes closed. Mc
Lean stretched him on the moss and 
applied restoratives. When Freckles 
returned to consciousness McLean ran 
to the cabin to tell Mrs, Duncan to get 
a hot bath ready and to bring Nellie. 
That worthy woman promptly filled 
the wash boiler and set a roaring tire 
under it. She pushed the horse trough 
off its base and rolled it up to, the 
kitchen 

By the time McLean came again, 
leading .Nellie aud holding Freckles on 
her back. Mrs. Duncan was ready for 
business. She and the boss laid Freck
les in a trough and poured on hot wa
ter until he squirmed. They soaked, 
rubbed and scoured him. Then they 
let the hot water off and closed his 
pores with cold. Lastly they stretched 
him on the floor and chafed, rubbed 
and kneaded him until he cried out 
for mercy. As they rolled him into 
bed his eyes dropped shut, but a little 
later they flared open. 

"Mr. McLean," he cried, "the tree! 
Oh. do be looking after the tree!" 

McLean bent over bim. "Which tree. 
Freckles?" 

"I don't know exact, sir. but it's on 
the east line, and the wire is fastened 
to it. He bragged that you uailed It 
yourself, sir. You'll know it by the 
baric having been laid open to tbe 
grain somewhere low down, and it waa 
$5<X) he offered me—to be—selling you 
out—sir!" 

Freckles' head rolled over and his 
eyes dropped shut. McLean's mind 
traveled back to the night almost a 
year before when he had engaged 
Freckles, a stranger. 

McLean bent, covering the bait arm 
with one hand and laying the other 
with a caress on the boy's forehead. 
Freckles stirred at his touch and twit
tered as softly as the swallows under 
the eaves. , 

"If you're coming this way—tomor
row—be pleased to step over—and we'll 
repate the—chorus softly." 

"Bless the gritty devil." growled Mc
Lean. 

Then he went out and told Mrs. Dun
can to keep close watch on Freckles 
and send Dnncan to him at the swnrip 
the minute he en mo home. Following 
the trail down to the line and back to 
the scone of the fight, the boss entered 
Freckles' study softly, as If his spirit 
sleeping there mltrht be roused, and 
gazed about with astonished eyes. 

How had the boy conceived It? What 
a picture he had wrought in living col
ors! He had the heart of a painter; 
he had the soul of a poet. The boss 
stepped carefully over the velvet car
pet and touched the wallR of crisp ver 
dure with gentle fingers. He stood 
long beside the flower bed and gazed 
at the banked wall of bright flowers as 
If he could never leave off. 

With ins quickness or uuna ana ua&j 
and a few years' good help he can do 
anything. Why. Duncan. I'd give a 
hundred dollar bill if you could have 
been here and seen for yourself." 

Locating the tree was an easy task 
because it was so well Identified. 
When the rumble of the lumber wag
ons passing tbe cabin on the way to 
the swamp wakened Freckles next 
morning he sprang up and was soon 
following them. Tbe tree was a giant 
maple aud so precious that they al
most dug it our by tbe roots. 

McLean had told Freckles to ride on 
a section of tbe maple with him. bnt 
now tbe boy begged to go into tbe 
swamp with Dnncan. 

"I don't see why you wnnt to go." 
said McLean. "1 have no business to 
let you out today at all." 

"It's me chickens, sir," answered 
Freckles. 

Freckles hurried into the swamp. 
He was some little distance behind, 
but he could still see the men. Before 
he overtook them they had turned 
from tbe west road aud had entered 
the swamp toward the east. The un
derbrush was almost impenetrable. As 
they plunged into it a great black bird 
swept over their heads. 

Freckles danced wildly. "It'9 me 
chickens? Oh. it's me chickens!" he 
shouted. "Oh. Duncan, come quick! 
You've found the nest of me precious 
chickens!" 

Duncan hurried down to the mouth 
of a monstrous log. but Freckles was 
before him. He crashed through poi
son vines and underbrush regardless 
of any danger and climbed on the 
stump. When Duncan got there he 
was shoutiug like a wild thing. 

"It's hatched!" he yelled. "Oh. me 
big chicken has batched out me little 
chicken, and there's another egg. 1 
can see it plain, and. oh. the funny 
little white baby! Duncan, can you 
see me little white chicken?" 

Duncan could easily see it. and so 
could every one else. Freckles ten
derly carried the hissing, blinking flt-
tle thing out to the light in a leaf lined 
hat. The men found It sufficiently 
wonderful to satisfy even Freckles, 
who had forgotten he was ever sore 
or stiff, and coddled over It with ev
ery blarneying term of endearment he 
knew. 

Duncan gathered up his tools. 
t"Deal'8 off. boys!" he said cheerfully. 
"The log ma una be touched until 
Freckles' chaukies have finished with 
it. We might as weel gang. Better 
put It back. Freckles. It's just out. 
and It may chill. Ye will probably 
hae twa the mom." 

Freckles deposited the baby beside 
the egg. When he came back he said: 

CHAPTER VII. 
AN ANOKL M A T E R I A L I Z E S . 

HERF. had Freckles ever found 
and how had he transplanted 
such ferns? As McLean turned 
from them he stopped sudden 

Jv. He had reached the door of the 
cathedral. That which Freckles had 
attempted would have been patent tc 
any one. What had been In the heart 
of the shy. silent boy when he bad 
found that long, dim stretch of fores'. 
decorated Its entrance, cleared and 
smoothed Its aisle and carpeted Its al 
tar? What veriest work of God waa in 
these mighty living pillars and tbe 
arched dome of green! How like stain
ed cathedral windows were tbe long 
openings between the trees, filled with 
rifts of bine, rays of gold and the shift
ing emerald of leaves! ' Where could 
be fonnd mosaics to match this alate 
paved with living color and glowing 
lights? Was Freckles a devout Chris
tian and did be worship here? Or was 
he an untaught heathen and down this 
vista of entrancing loveliness did Pan 
come piping and dryads, nymphs and 
fatrlea dance for him? 

Who can fathom tbe heart of a boyl 
McLean hod been thinking of Freckles 
aa a creators of unswerving honesty, 

coaraga and faithfulness. Hera was 
evidence of a heart aching for beauty, 
art. companionship, worship. It waa 
writ large all over the floor, walla and 
furnishing of that little Llmberloat 
clearing. 

Wbaa Dnncan came McLean told him 
the story of tbe fight, and they laugbed 
until tbay cried. Then tbey started 
around the Hue in search of tbe tree. 

ia id Duncan. "Now the boy la In for 
sore trouble!' 

*1 hope not," answered McLean. 
"Hm newer In all your life saw a cur 
whipped so completely. He won't 
come back for tbe repetition of tbe 
chorus. Wo can sorely find tbe tree. 
If* we cant Freckles can, 1 wW bring 
enough of the gaag to take it out at 
oaee. That will Insure peace for s 
time at least, and I am hoping that hi 
a month more the whole gang can be 
mdved here. It will toon he fall, and 
then, if be will go, I intend to send 
I ^ H M P M to my moth 
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"URAL'S OFF, B O Y S ! " B E S A I D CHEER
FULLY 

"I made a big mistake not to be bring
ing tbe egg out with tbe baby, but 1 
was fearing to touch it. It's shaped 
like a ben'a egg. and It's big as a tur
key's, and the beautifuiest blue—just 
splattered with big brown aplotchea, 
like me book said, precise. But you 
never saw such a sight as It made on 
the yellow of the rotten wood beside 
that funny leathery faced little white 
baby." 

"Tell you what. Freckles." said one 
of tbe teamsters. "Have yon ever 
heard of this bird woman that goes all 
over tbe country with a camera and 
makes pictures? She made some on 
my brother Jim's place last summer, 
and Jim's so wild about them he quits 
plowing and goes after her about ev
ery nest be finds. He helps her aU be 
can to get them, and then she gtres 
him a picture. Jim's so proud of what, 
he has be keeps them in tbe Bible. 
Ha ahowa them to everybody that 

Manas and brags about bow he help
ed to take them If you're smart you'll 
send for her and she'll come and make 
a picture Just like life, i f yon help 
her aha wall give yon one. It Would 
be uncommon pretty to keep after your 
birds are gone. I dunno what they 
are. 1 never see their like before. 
They must be something rare. Any 
yon fellows ever see, a bird like that 
hereabouts?' 

MO oho ever had. 
"WeH." aaM the teamster, "falling 

to get this log lets me off till noon, 
and I'm going to town, if I was 
making a living taking bird pictures 
seams to me I'd be mighty glad for a 
chance to take one like that." 

"Then you be sure to tell her to 
come." said Freckles. 

The next morning Freckles hurtled 
about tbe trail, and on bis way down 
tbe east aide he slipped in te see the 
ebk-keos. The motnei btrd x s j on 

the nest. He was afraid the other 
>gg might just be hatching, so he did 
not venture to disturb ber. He made 
tbe round and reached his study early. 
He had his lunch along and did not 
need to start on tbe second trip until 

WAB IT RBAL OB WOULD IT VANISH? 

the middle of the afternoon. He 
would have long hours to work on his 
flower bed. improve his study and 
leum about his chickens. 

The heat became more Insistent. 
Noon came, aud Freckles ate his din
ner and settled for an hour or two on 
a bench witb a book. 

Perhaps mere was a breath of 
sound. Freckles could never afterward 
reniemlier. but for some reason he 
lifted his head just as the bushes 
parted and tbe face of an angel look
ed through. Saints, nymphs and fair
ies had floated down his cathedral 
aisle for him many times, witb forms 
and voices of exquisite tieanty. 

Farting the wild roses by the en-
tVAUi-c win beauty of which Freckles 
bad never dreamed. Was it real or 
would it vanish as the other dreams 
had done? He took a step nearer, 
gazing intently. This was real flesh 
and blood. And it was in every way 
kin of the Limherlost. for no bird of 
Its branches swung with easier grace 
than this dainty young thing rocked 
on tbe bit of morass on which she 
stood. A sapling beside her was not 
straigbter nor rounder than her slender 
form. Her soft, waving hair clung 
about her face with the heat, and 
curled over ber shoulders. It was all 
of one piece with tbe gold of the sun 
which filtered through the branches. 
Her eyes were just the deepest blue of 
the iris, her lips the reddest of the 
foxfire, and her cheeks exactly of the 
same satin as the wild rose petals ca
ressing tliem. She was smiling on 
Freckles in perfect confidence, and 
she cried. "Oh. I'm so delighted that 
I've found you!" 

"An'-an' was you looking for me?" 
quavered the boy. incredulous. 

"I hoped I might find you." said the 
angel. "You see, 1 didn't do as I was 
told, and I'm lost. The^BIrd Woman 
said I should stay in the carriage until 
she came back. Site's been gone hours. 
It's a perfect Turkish bath in there, 
and I'm all lumpy witb mosquito bites. 
Just when I thought that I couldn't 
bear It another minute, along comes 
the biggest Papilio Ajax you ever saw. 
1 knew how pleased she'd be. so I ran 
after It. It flew so slow and so low 
that 1 thought a dozen times I had it. 
Then all at once It went out of sight 
over the trees, and 1 couldn't find my 
way back to save me. I think I've 
walked over an hour. I have been 
mired to my knees. A thorn raked my 
arm until it is bleeding, and I'm so 
Ured and worm." 

She parted the bushes still further. 
Freckles saw that her little blue cot
ton frocTE clnng to ber. limp with per
spiration It was torn across the 
breast. One sleeve hung open from 
shoulder to elbow. A thorn bad raked 
her arm until It was" covered with 
blood, and the gnats and mosquitoes 
were clustering about it. Her feet 
were In lace hose and low shoes. 

Freckles gasped. In the Limherlost 
In low shoes'. He caught an armful 
ot moss from his carpet and burled it 
in the ooze In front of her for a foot
ing. 

"Oet out here where I can see where 
you are stepping. Quick, for the life 
of your' he ordered. 

She smiled on him Indulgently. 
"Why?" she Inquired. 
"Did anybody let you come here and 

not he telling you of the snakesV 
urged Frertties. 

"We mot Mr. McLean on the cordu
roy, and ha did say something about 
snakes, I believe. The Bird Woman 
put on leather leggins, and a nice, 
parboiled time she must be having! 
Worst dose 1 ever had, and I'd noth
ing to do bnt swelter," 

"Will you be coming out of there?" 
groaned Freckles. 

She laugbed as If It were a fine Joke. 
"Maybe If I'd be telling you 1 killed 

a rattler curled up on that same place 
you're standing as long as me body 
aud the thickness of me arm you'd be 
moving where I cau see your footing. 
he urged Insistently. 

"What a perfectly delightful little 
brogue you speak." she said. "My fa
ther is Irish, and half ought to be 
enough to entitle me to do that much. 
'Maybe—if I'd-be telling yon."* she 
Imitates!, rpnjiding and accenting each 
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1849 Auburn Savings Bank 1911 
ASSETS t s . 822,619.83. 

PAYS 3 1-2 
per cent, 

on Deposits 
One, foliar will 
opcnxjto Account 
In This Bank 

Deposits In Sav
ings Banks are tree 
of Tax, 

SURPLUS $500,496.75. 
President. 

DAVID M. DUNMMO 
Treasurer and Secy 

WILLIAM S. DOWMBS 

Trust sss. 
EDWIN R. FAY •> 

DAVID M. DUNNIMQ 
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NELSON B. ELDESO 

GEORGE H. NYB 
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WM. H. SBWABD, JE. 
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THE TOWN CLOCK. 

ORGANIZEO 1 8 6 5 • * ! 

4| Wrt. P. WAIT. President. 

W. H. MEAKBR. Treasurer. 

AUBURN, JV. F. 
O. WADS WORTH, Jr. \ 

E. D. METCALP. Vke-PresMeate 
r 

INTERESTS PAID ON DEPOSIT • 
Loans made on approved mortgages W 

< All Business Strictly Confidential. b 
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Place your Insurance with the 
VENICE TOWN INSURANCE CO, 

$1,150,000 IN FARM RISKS! 
W M . H. SHARPSTEEN, Secretary, 

# Office, Genoa, N. Y. 

ive Us a Trial 
Good Artificial Teeth closely imitate nature; they look right and they feci right. 

Our best sets are the best that can be made on rubber, and there are no better made, 
no matter what you pay. 

Full Set of Teeth $3.00. Best $8.00 
Cold Crown and Bridge Work $5.00 
Teeth Extracted Without Pain 25c 
Vitalised Air tor Painless Extracting 58c 
Teeth Pilled with Gold $1 00 and up 
Other Pilling 50c and up 

OPEN EVENINGS. SUNDAYS IO to 1 

Harvard Dental Parlors, 
Over The Big Store. Take Elevator. 141 Genesee St., AUBURN, N. Y. 

French's Market? Yes! 
We will grind your Sausage on short 

notice. 

Choice, Fresh, Salt 
and Smoked Meats 

Cash paid for Hides and Poultry. 

Also fresh ground bone for poultry al

ways on hand. 

S. C. FREN .11. Genoa, N. Y. 
* + * + + + + + + * + + + + + + ++++.|. 4.+ + •§••• 

Happy New Year 
We will be pleased to greet you ail with the New «f» 

Year in our line of trade. 4 . 
We handJe a full line of Farmers* Supplies, Cut- af. 

ters, Sleighs, Wagons, Machinery and Tools of all aj. 
kinds. Heavy team Harness, Single Harness, Collars, <*• 

4» Blankets and ail Harness Extras. «|> 

J FEED • 

4» uJ?2£2^^&±S&'±J!S* Bone and the famous ' Little Giant Stock Pood 
4» use. 

^ Corn 
~ Corn Meal 
4» Corn and Oat Pead 

+ 
* 

Union Grams 
Biles Pourex 
Bra* 
Middlings 
Oyster Shell 
Grit 
Meat Soap 
Ground and Cracked Bone 

- - - 1 — " " / -« ««•••«• UVIK ana me nunous ,a_ 
Two of the greatest things for tbe pouttrymen to T 

Mmrchandimm 
Pillsbary's Gold Medal and 

Star Plow 
Coal 
Lumber 
Shingles 
Roofing 
Piaster Board 
Wood Fiber 
Cement 
Pence and Posts 
Phosphate and Lime 

J . G. A T W A T E R Sc SON g j j ^ v t f 
Ds,a,..r. I. l.u«ls.r. Co.I.-bad. Farm Imp,JTmaSfa,2tT: 

Suit and Coat Sale. 

We have made a still greater cut in our'Suitaland Coats in 

order to close them out to make room for spring purchases. 

Call early and get first choice of the big reductions. 

BUSH & DEAN. 
ITHACA, NEW YORK. 
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THE GENOA TRIBUNE 

k LOCAL T I M L Y IEWSPAPER 
PnblUbed every Friday. »p 1 Waldo 

Morrison Building.Genoa. M.Y.fD.f i . ndiUU. 
„ , * • 1 

One year 
BobaorlpUon. 

11.00 
M 

Tnrea month* 96 
Single copies • .06 

H no orders are received to dlaoontiuae the 
paper at the expiration of the time paid for. the 
publisher assumes that the subscriber desire* the 
paper and intend* to pay for it. No subscription 
WU1 be discontinued until all arrearage* are paid. 

Advertising. 
Bnstne** notice* with headings placed among 

regular reading matter, five cent* per Una, op to 
twenty line*, over that four cent*. Local readers 
and specials 8 cents per line for each Insertion. 
Ho chance less than 10 cent*. Rates for space 
advertieii R are reasonable, and the value of 
ibis publication as a medium through which the 
people of Southern Cayuga and Northern Tomp
kins may be reached, 1* unquestioned. Write 
for space rate*. 

Notices ot entertainments, social*, sales, etc., 
Inserted once free: tor more than that a slight 

i will be made. 

A Girl', Wild Midnight Ride. 
To warn people of a fearful forest fire 

in the Catskilla a young girl rede hone-
back at midnight and saved many lives. 
Her deed was glorious, but lives arc 
often saved by Dr. King's New Discov
ery in curing lung trouble, coughs and 
colds, which might have ended in con
sumption or pneumonia?. "It cured me 

I 
A LUCKY SHOT. 

It Helped the Captain Out ef an Em-
barrasaing Situation. 

In the good old days the revenue cut 
ters carried small rifled cannon, but 
they were only used to fire salutes with 
end now and then break: up a derelict. 
The gunners were never expected to 
hit anything. When they used the 

on of a dreadful cough and lung disease," i guns on floating wrecks the cutter 
writes W. R. Patterson, Wellington, I would be alongside, and the master 

• _ — —-..1.1 v .„ . .„ . , „ . . . . , . , „ • ! ! ki>M Texas, 'after four in our family had died «unner would bang away until he'd 
with consumption, and I gained 87 • I M»h

1
e d t n e

v
w r e c k o r %*£*L*Z , „ VT *'. . ' " , . munition. No one ever thought of 

pounds." Nothing so sure and safe for ( k e e p j n g ^p 
Captain E. P. Berthoff told a story 

the other day which illustrates the con
ditions which formerly prevailed on 

all throat and lung troubles. Price 50c 
and $1.00. Trial bottle free. Guaran
teed by J. 8. Banker, Genoa, F. T. At 
water, King Ferry. 

Obituaries, five cent* per line. Card* of thanks 
twenty-five oents. 

Job Printing 
This office la well equipped to do first olasa 

printing of every description at moderate pr oea 

Friday Morning, Jan, 26, 1912 

, Chinas* Music. 
All Chlnebe music is weird and 

screeching. They say their pleasure 
comes in exciting, not soothing, the 
nerves. They have flutes, horns, vio
lins, month organs, guitars and table 
harps to be played with a loaded 
feather, which last make a delightful 
music akin to our mandolins. Every 
business boose has its musical corps 
(Jnst as we organize company baseball 
clubs), who in the evening are sup
posed to amuse the master, who lives 
on the story above the comprado'a 
house. Seated on the counters which 
at night axe also their beds, the fokis 
essay with a vengeance discords which 
are unquestionably disturbing to the 
occidental nerves, bat for that reason 
the phlegmatic Chinese find them ex
hilarating.—J. 8. Thompson's "The Chi
nese." 

Island of Patmos. 
Commercialism has somewhat dim

med the romance of the island of Pat
mos. to which the Apostle John Was 
exiled. There he saw the visions of 
the Apocalypse. The island is rocky 
and barren, .containing sixteen square 
miles. On a mountain stands the mon
astery of John the Divine, built In 
1088. Greek sponge fishers to the num
ber of about 4.000 inhabit the island, 
which is now under Turkish rule, and 
by unremitting energy manage to earn 
little more than enough to eke out 
their existence. 

-Mad," but H e Knew It. 
FltzGerald, the author, was once 

walking down Church street, Wood-
bridge, in company with a friend on 
the way to the Deben to go aboard bis 
yacht. The day was hot, and he walk
ed bareheaded and barefooted, his 
shoes slung by their lice* across his 
shoulders, his clothes uutidy and ill fit
ting. At the four cross ways, where 
the postofflce now stands, 'was gathered 
a party of yokels, who made the 
strange figure the butt for coarse wit. 
"Ah, bor," exclaimed one in the sing
song Suffolk vernacular, " 'e's as mad 
as a hare in March." FltzGerald turn
ed to his friend, having overheard the 
remark. "Yes," he said, "the fellow is 

—right, but I'm sane enough to know 
that I'm mad."—T. P.'s London Maga-
slne. 

$100 Per Plate 
was paid at a banquet to Henry Clay, in 
New Orleans in 1842. Mighty costly for 
those with stomach trouble or indiges
tion. To-day people everywhere use Dr. 
King's New Life Pills for these troubles 
as well as liver, kidney and bowel dis
orders. Easy, safe, si ire. Only 25 cents 
at J. 8. Banker's, Genoa, and F. T. At-
water's, King Ferry. 

the "treasury fleet." When it is a mat
ter of running down smugglers or put
ting an end to poaching or mapping a 
bad channel or destroying derelicts the 
cutters average 100 per cent of effi
ciency. 

"Few gunners could hit a target," he 
said. "Really there was little need. 
They didn't use a loaded shell once in 
a lifetime. But now and then the 
board of inspectors came on board, and 
then every one was worried and nerv
ous until the ordeal was over. The in
spectors visited the cutter commanded 
by a friend of mine. He ordered out 
the firing squad. 

" 'Bangr went the rifle. The projec
tile bit the target squarely in the cen
ter. 

" 'Cease firing.' ordered the captain 
happily- And be turned to the inspect
ors, pleased as Punch. There's no use 
wasting ammunition,' he said. 'Our 
gunners can do that every time."*— 
Herbert Corey in Cincinnati Times-
Star. 

POISON OF WORRY 
Worry » one of the few things 

that we con lay down a law against, 
as it is absolutely poisonous. Unlike 
other poisont, it does not stimulate, 
but is a depressing, paralyzing and 
breaking up poison. It it a sheer 
waste of energy, and life would be
come much more bearable if only 
people would take things philos
ophically, as a matter of course,—-

BLOOD MONEY IN PERSIA. 

Curious Laws I n T h a t Country Gov 
t rn ing the Crime of Murder. 

A Persian murderer may pay bl< 
money in lieu of bis own life. The 
manner In which this is calculated is 
one of the most complicated things 
about Persian law. A woman is worth 
only half a man, and so a man cannot 
be executed for the murder of a mere 
woman. A husband whose wife bad 
been.killed by his steward was obliged 
first to pay half the steward's blood 
price to the man's relations, and thus 
the steward, .having been reduced to 
the value of half a man, equal to one 
whole woman, was legally executed. 

From this principle it follows that a 
man who has killed two women can be 
condemned to death, as equality Is not 
Infringed. If the murder of a woman 
be committed by several men the 
friends, upon whose initiative alone 
any proceedings can take place, can de
mand the deatb of but one of the mur
derers and always by paying the dlf-
rerence in the price of blood. On the 
same ground If two women murder a 
man the death of both can be demand
ed. 

Evidently one could make a consid
erable fortune in Persia by getting one's 
men folk murdered by a woman apiece. 
Much the same plan Is carried out in 
the case of minor injuries, with this 
curious addition—that the part of the 
body paid for Is considered to be the 
property of the one who pays the blood 
money—London Times. 

IMCATRUS1 COMPANY 
-i I O IN 

SAVED BY A SONG. 

Faced 

Love and a Breakfast . 
"John," she said to her husband, who 

was grumbling over bis breakfast, 
"your love has grown cold." 

"No, It hasn't," he snapped, "but my 
breakfast has." 

"That's just i t If your love hadn't 
grown cold you wouldn't have noticed 
that your breakfast bad." 

Creating a Knight. 
The ceremonies at the creation of a 

' knight have varied at different times 
Thus, a box on the ear and a stroke 
with a sword on the shoulder were at 
one period given to the recipient of 
the dignity. A blow with the naked 

I fist was In use among the anient 
j Normans, and this was afterward 
changed into a blow with the flat of 
the sword on the shoulder of the 
knight, a ceremony which has surviv
ed, with some modification, to the 
present day. 

Legal Lore. 
"As a lawyer now would you advise 

me to sue for a girl's hand?" 
"Take the case to court and ask for 

immediate trial."—Baltimore American. 

Incongruous. 
Little Allck—What Is an incongruity, 

uncle? Uncle William—An incongruity, 
child, Is a divorce lawyer humming a 
wedding march.—Satire. 

Hatred is like fire. It makes even 
light rubbish deadly.—George Eliot. 

Uncertainty of Soldiering. ' 
"Too bad about Lord Chawiia, isn't 

VLV 
"What's happened to him?" 
"Why, he's had to leave the guards, 

don't you know." 
"And what have they done with 

him?" 
"Put him In a common fighting regi

ment, by Jove!"—London Mall. 

OLD BAVARIAN TOWNS. 

M a n y of the Smaller Onos Merely 
Walled Farm Vi l lage* . 

In old Bavarian districts many of the 
smaller towns are merely walled farm 
villages. These settlements of agricul
turists reproduce the ancient laager 
for all. Each is built In the form of a 
parallelogram, the shorter sides hav
ing each a gateway, with double gates, 
over which rise central square watch-
towers capped with conical red roofs. 
A narrow road or street runs from gate 
to gate, with old half timber bouses 
net back close to the inclosing wall. 
The ground floor of these houses af
fords stabling for cattle, and from 
these stables the cows are driven out 
through the town gates In the morn
ing and brought in at night. Town
ships like this are merely clusters of 
houses Intimately connected with the 
farui lands that lie beyond then* gate*. 
The peasantry, whether peasant pro
prietors or allotment leaseholders, gi> 
in and out to their work. 

In eastern Bavaria, toward the Dan
ube, where the better class farms are 
to be seen, one finds farmhouses of 
wood, a great shingled roof covering— 
as in 
ing apartment, with many bedrooms, 
but also the stables for the horses 
and cattle. On such farms much of 
the farm work is done by girls, who 
usually wear short petticoats, tight 
bodices and kerchiefs on their beads. 
Most of the men are either in the army 
or working at trades. 

Important! 
Beginning February 1, Ithaca Banking 

Hours will be 

Week days except Saturday 9 a. m. to 3 p. m. 

Saturday 9 a. m. to 12 m. 

INTEREST ALLOWED O N DEPOSITS. 

Whan 8ant l *y and His Par ty 
Death In Mexico. 

Few people are aware that on one 
occasion a timely song saved Sir 
Charles Santley's life. The famous 
baritone was one of a party traveling 
under military escort through a bandit 
infested region In Mexico when the 
guards suddenly bolted, leaving the 
travelers to the mercy Of a band of 
booty hunters. These desperadoes, find
ing the spoil less valuable than they 
expected, decided to slay their captives 
and fare forth on another foray. 

An inspiration came to Santley. Sur
rounded by friends and foes, be com
menced an aria and sang in his own 
Inimitable way. t As the notes rippled 
forth on the clear mountain air the 
bandits' faces lighted up with pleasure, 
add at the finish the leader expressed 
his delight and asked the senor to sing 
again. 

Santley saw his chance and seized It. 
He Inquired if he might sing for the 
liberty of the little party, and a reluc
tant consent was given. For several 
hours during that never to be forgot
ten night he enthralled his captors • 

Fur Coats, Blankets and Robes, Cutters and Bob Sleighs, 
Kemps Improved 20th Century manure spreaders. Three 
grades of Kusselloid Roofing on hand. Edison Phonographs. 
Standard and Amberol Records. 

G. N. COON, King Ferry, N. Y. 
Call, phone or write for prices. '„ * 

Warm, Comfortable 
VT^srwear 

For Man, Woman or Child. Just your size and just thef kind 
you wear, be it woolen, light or heavy, cotton ribbed, in several 
weights, fleece lined underwear, or if you prefer.'the light gauze 
summer underwear. 

SWEATER COATS -

Our extensive assortment of many different kinds, grades, 
qualities, styles and colors is kept complete in sizes for your 

with a generous program of exquisite; beneht We make it a point to cater to your wants m this re-
meiodies. The next day the bandits gpect and this makes it especially convenient for you because 

or the later cold weather. Prices 50c up. 
GLOVES 

tendered payment by taking the whole 
party down the mountain side and set-

Holiand-not"only The large Hv- j t i n * t h e m free- Notwithstanding later 

Courage of th« Eagle. 
As to an eagle's courage and aggres

siveness, it is well known that in cen
tral Asia the golden eagle will even 
attack the wolf, and it is tamed and 
flown at that savage beast as the gos
hawk is flown at bare*,. 

triumphs Sir Charles Santley never sur
passed that one.—London Graphic. 

A Chronic Pessimist. 
"What are you gloomy about now?*' 
"I was just reading that there are 

10,000 murderers loose in our land." 
"Well 7' 
"Yet if 1 were to commit a murder 

1 s'pose somebody would want to bang 
me."—Pittsburg Post. 

Quit* Resting Place. 
Bertie—Do you know. Gertie, I'm 

regular run down. Where's the best 
place to go for a good long rest? Ger
tie—The cemetery. 

Ma Talked Shop. 
He was s railroad man and spoke 

mostly In railroad terms. He was the 
father of two boys." One day he in
vited the minister home to dinner. 
The hungry boys wanted to pitch in, 
as usual, but the father in a stern 
voice cautioned them to wait The 
minister bowed bis bead to return 
thanks. The boys. Innocent of what 
was being done, began to eat before 
Jhe blessing was half said. "Excuse 
me a minute." said the father, address
ing the minister, "until I switch a few 
empties." 

Chinese Language. 
The Chinese language Is reckoned to 

be the most unwieldy and intricate in 
existence. 

Woolen, heavy kid, kid wool lined, fleece lined, Chamois 
lined or fur lined for Man, Woman or Child. Just the thing to 
suit your taste and pocket book, as well as the climate. 

Paid your Subscription Yetf 

Last eall Pair Warning 
«te **aseF 

BIG MID-WINTER CLEARANCE SALE 
OF MEN'S AND BOYS' HIGH GRADE CLOTHING and FURNISHING GOODS 

ENDS MONDAY, JAN. 29th 
All Goods Sacrificed Below Cost. 

SAPERSTEIN, The Clothier 
56 State St. AUBURN, N Y 
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SEVERAL HUNDRED DOLLARS 

PRIZES 
TO BE DISTRIBUTED BY 

THE G E N O A T R I B U N E 
I N I T S G R E A T 

•mrm\RM^WL^ VOTING CONTEST 

* 

. .- -

Rules and Regulations Governing Contest are as Follows: 
1. Announcement.—This Piano and Popular Ladies' Voting Contest will 
be conducted fairly and honestly on business principles strictly, with justice 
and fairness to all concerned. With the above principles it will be an assured 
success. 
2. Prizes.—The capital prize will be an Obermeyer & Sons Piano. Also 
other valuable prizes to the amount of many dollars which are announced 
herewith. 
3. Candidates.—Young ladies in this and adjoining towns are eligible to enter 
this contest and the party receiving the largest number of votes shall receive 
the beautiful $400 Obermeyer & Sons Piano and other premiums will be dis
tributed in accordance with the contestants' standing at the final count. 
4. Tie in Votes.—Should aoy of the contestants tie in votes, The Publishers' 
Music Company will award a similar prize according to standings at the final 
count. 
5. Votes Classed.—Votes will be issued in the following denominations: 

New Subscriptions, 600 votes ,' » . . . . . . .^ . . . . f l .00 
Renewals. 500 votes.. . . ..........1.00 
Renewals, more than one year, 600 votes .- „ - - . . . . .1.00 
Back Subscriptions, 400 votes. , . . . ! . 0 0 
5 years new subscriptions, 5,000 votes . . . . .5.00 
10 years new subscriptions,12 500 votes — . . .10.00 
20year8 new subscriptions, 30,000 votes - - - 20.00 
6. Instructions.—Results as to standing of votes will be issued after 30 days. 
No votes accepted at less than regular price of paper concerned in this con
test. No one connected with this paper will be allowed to become a candidate 
in this contest or work for contestants. 

Votes after being voted cannot be transferred to another. Be sure you 
know whom you are going to vote for before coming to the ballot box, as the 
editor or anyone will positively not give you any information on the subject. 
The keys to the government ballot box shall be in possession of the awarding 
committee during the contest. 

For the first thirty days the paper will run a 25-vote coupon which can be 
voted free for any lady contestant. 

Contest to run not less than 90 days. Closing of contest will b» announc
ed 25 days in advance of closing. The right to postpone date of closing is 
reserved if sufficient cause should occur. 

The contest shall close on a day which will be announced later, 10 days 
prior to closing contest, the judges will carefully lock or seal ballot box and 
take same to a bank, where the same will be in a place where voting can be 
done during business hours and locked in a vault at night until close of con
test, when the judges will take charge and count same and announce the 
young ladies winning in their turn. 

The last ten days all voting must be done in a sealed box at the bank. If 
you do not wish anyone to know whom you are voting for, place your cash 
for subscription together with your coupons in a sealed envelope which will be 
furnished you and put same in ballot box. This will give every one a fair 
and square deal. ' i 

The Following Merchants Give Valuable Prizes and Coupons: 
PRIZE-STAND LAMP VALUE $5.00 

DONATED BY 

Smith's BSi Store 
Dry Goods,Groceries, Crock

ery, Boots and Shoes. 
We give a 25 vote coupon with each SI .00 

cash purchase. Ask for coupon. 

MIZE-LEATMER SUIT CASE YAL. $5 
DONATED BY 

R. & H. P. Mastin 
Department Store. 

We give a 25 vote coupon with each SI.00 
cash purchase. Ask for coupon. 

PRIZE-FUR NECK PIECE VALUE S6.S0 
DONATED BY 

M. G. Shapero 
Men's, Boys' and Children's 
Clothing, Hats and Shoes. 
We give a 25 vote coupon with each SI.00 

cash purchase. Ask for coupon. 

PRIZE-IO CHOICE BOOKS VALUE S5.00 
DONATED BY 

F. C. Hagin 
Up-to-Date Grocery. 

latest Fiction and Stationery. 
We give a 25 vote coupon with each SI.00 

cash purchase. Ask for coupon. 

PRIZE-LAWN MOWER VALUE $5.00 
DONATED BY 

A. B. Peck 
Hard ware,Stoves & Ranges. 
We give a 25 vote coupon with each S1.00 

cash purchase. Ask for coupon. 

PR IZE-PATTERN HAT VALUE S6.00 
DONATED BY 

Mrs. D. E. Singer 
Millinery and Ladies' Fur

nishings 
We give a 25 vo'e coupon with each $1.00 

cash purchase. Ask for coupon. 

PRIZE-TON OF COAL VALUE S6.00 
DONATED BY 

J. G. Atwater & Son 
Sleighs, W a g o n s , Hachinery, 

Coal. Lumber, <&c 
We give a 25 vote coupon with each SI.00 

cash purchase. Ask for coupon. 

PRIZE-ROBE 
DONATED 

VALUE SS.00 
BY 

PRIZE-TON OF COAL VALUE S6.00 
DONATED BY 

C.J. Wheeler 
Dealer in Coal. 

We give a 25 vote coupon with each 'SI.00 
cash purchase. Ask for coupon. 

B. J. Brightman 
Carriage Repository & Farmers* 
Supply House, Livery and Sales 

Stable, 
We give a 25 vote coupon with each SI.00 

cash purchase. Ask for coupon. 

PRIZE-100 LBS. FLOUR VALUE S3.00 
DONATED BY 

Genoa Roller Mills 
Jas. Mulvaney, Prop. 

We give a 25 vote coupon with each $1.00 
cash purchase. Ask for coupon. 

Auction. 

The undersigned, who will so:>n 
n m o r e to the place which he ha* 
purchased near (iroton, wil l sell at 
public auction at the Harris farm, 1 
mile east of Oenoa village, on Thurs
day, Feb. 1, 1912 at 12 o'clock sharp, 
the following described property: 
Fire horses—gray horse 9 years old, 
gray horse 6 yrs old, spotted horse 8 
ysjan old, good roader, bay mare, 
bay hone both coming 4; A cows, 1 
brood sow, wagons, harnesses, all 
kinds farming tools and many ar
ticles not mentioned. 

A M KABJJ 

L. B Norman, Auct 

THE BRIGHT SIDE. 
H you have faith preach it. If 

yon have doubts bury them. If you 
have joy share it If you have sor-
sow bear it Find the bright side 
d tftinp and help others to get 
sight of it also. Thii m the only 
and surest way to be cheerful and 

i 

Read the Pott-Standard. 
The Syracuse Morning Post-Stand-

ard is the only daily paper in Cen
tral and Northern New York to reach 
the people who are served by rural 
free delivery the same day it is pub
lished. The Post-Standard prints 
the news and prints it first. The peo
ple in the remote sections, who take 
The Post-Standard, are in touch with 
the news of the whole world each day 
the same as though they lived in one 
of the large cities. 

Send $1 00 to The Pott-Standard 
Company, Syracuse, N Y , and they 
wil l rand yon, by mail, The Poet-
Standard for fonr months, and »Uo a 
three-leaf art calendar. 

A post card with your address will 
bring yon a sample copy of the paper. 

How * Thu? 
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re

ward for any case of Catarrh that can
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. 

F. J. CHENEY k Co., Toledo, O. 
We, the undersigned, have known F. 

J. Cheney, for the last 15 years, and 
believe him perfectly honorable in all 
business transactions and financially able 
to carry out any obligations made by 
his firm. WALDINO, KIINNAN A MARVIN, 

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, Ohio. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally 

acting directly upon the blood and mu
cous surfaces of the system. Testimoni
als sent free. Price 75c. per bottle. 

Sold by all Druggists. 
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipa

tion. 

Rsady For It. 
"Hnbby, I'm going In for the simple 

life awhile.-
"All right my dear," said hubby as 

he reached for his checkbook. "How 
many gowns will that requireT—Kan 
aaa City Journal 

Many Children are Sickly. 
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for 

Children break up Colds in 24 hoars, 
relieve feverishness, headache, stom
ach troubles, teething disorders and 
destroy worms. At all druggist* 26c 
Sample mailed free. Address Allen 
S. Olmsted, LeRoy, «. Y. 

Advertise in the TRIBUNE 

Claemem Elmct Officer*. 
Nine girls of the Junior Philathea 

class met at the home of Leota Myer 
Saturday, Jan. 18. New officers for 
the coming year were elected as fol
lows: 

President—Leota Myer 
Vice-President—Mary Smith 
Secretary—Virginia Bu«h 
Asst Secretary—Ruby Marks 
Press Reporter—Nina Lewis 
Chairman—Luella Steel 
Teacher—Gladys Decker 
At a meeting held Jan. 14 by the 

Ever Paithful Club of the Presbyter
ian church, the following officers 
were elected: 

President—Hobart Hagin 
Vice-president—Gordon Smith 
8cc and treasurer—Delwin Decker 
Hook, ut Oora —Kenneth Goodman, 

Howard Leonard, Charlie Collver. 

Notice. 
FAIR WABKIWO—All those who have 

not as yet settled their account pleaee 
call and settle on or before Feb 8 
M. G. SBAPBBO, Genoa Clothing store. 

First : Special ; Sal 
Mrs. DeForest Davis 

OF 

KING FERRY. N. Y., 

will hold a special sale beginning 

Monday, Jan. 29, and continuing to Sa 
urday, Feb. 10. 

Discount on Shirt Waists, House dresses, Black S 
Waists, Wool and Fleeced Underwear, Outing Night Dress 
Corset Covers, Corsets, Hosiery, Gloves, Veiling, Ribboi 
Laces, Belts, &c. 

Paid your Subscription Yett 

iMWft 
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—Miss Anna Morris of Mount 
Morris is tne guest of Mrs. W. D. 
Norman. 

—There will be a hop in the hall 
at Venice Center on Friday even
ing, Feb. 2. 

—Miss Effiie Blair spent last 
Saturday and Sunday at her home 
at. Merrifield. 

—Miss Mary Sellen of Union 
Springs was at her home here the 
first of the week. 

—Miss Anna Bush returned to 
South Lansing last Friday after 
spending some time at the home of 
her mother here. 

—Some unusually fine ice has 
been harvested from the mill pond 
this week. The large creamery 
ice bouse has been filled. 

—Mary Smith who has been suf
fering lrom an attack of appendici
tis for the past two days, was con
siderably improved yesterday. 

—Rev. Lyman Abbott, D D , 
Congregationalist and editor of 
The Outl9ok, New York, is the 
preacher at Cornell for the Sun
days ot Jan. 21 and 28. 

—Mrs. Amos J. Hurlbutt and 
Arthur N. Close of Ledyard re
ceived some very fine raisins Fri
day which were grown on the 
Amos Harris ranch at Fowler, 
Calif. 

—Invincible Lodge, No 474, I. 
O O. F., of Five Corners have 
issued cards for a dancing party at 
Jump's hall on Thursday evening, 
Feb. 1. Sherwood's orchestra will 
furnish the music. 
« —John Tyrrell, Paul Sullivan 
and Leo McDermott are quite 
proud of the fact that tuey sawed, 
split and piled 30 cords of beach, 
and maple wood in 22 hours re
cently, in the Tyrrell woods. 

—Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Knapp 
and son returned last Friday from 
Fayetteyille where they were called 
by the death of Mr. Knapp's 
mother. His father, H. J. Knapp, 
and brother, have been guests here 
this week. 

—We are requested to announce 
that there will be services in the 
Ledyard M. E. church next Sun
day, Jan. 28. as usual. At West 
Genoa, Rev. Robert Ivey of King 
Ferry will preach at the hour of 
the regular afternoon service. 

Fresh groan I buckwheat floor at 
the Genoa Mill. 

—Mrs. A. Gray was called to 
Bingham ton Saturday last by the 
illness of her daughter, who suf
fered an operation for gangrene in 
her arm, the first ot this week. 
She was in a critical condition tor 
a few days, but was reported a 
l;ttle better "yesterday. Bert Gray 
was also in Binghamton Wednes
day and Thursday. 

—Arthur B. Peck was called to 
Seneca Falls, Friday last by the 
critical condition of his mother, 
Mrs. B. A. Arnold, who has been 
ill for some time. Both Mr. and 
Mrs. Peck were also there oyer 
Sunday, and Wednesday afternoon 
Mr. Peck went again. Thursday 
morning, Mrs. Arnold was still 
living but it was thought could 
only survive for a few hours. 

-*" —The Tennessee Jubilee Singers 
will be at the Presbyterian church, 
King Ferry, Monday evening, Jan. 
29. The Lyceum Bureau does not 
hesitate to say that this is the very 
best company now before the pub
lic, specialties being made of old 
plantation songs and campmeeting 
shouts. Particular mention is 
made of the male quartet as being 
second to none, each an artist in 
his own special work, and able to 
give a full program without the as 
distance ot other members of the 
company. Do not tail to hear them 
Tickets for adults 50 cents; chil
dren 25 cents. Entertainment 
commences at 8 o'clock. A good 
sized representation irom Genoa at 
this concert would be appreciated 
by the King Ferry people, and it 
is only fair that we return in some 
measure their liberal patronage of 
our entertainments in the past two 
seasons. 

—Miss Clyde Mastm has been 
quite ill with the grip for 'the past 
week. 

—Mis A J Hurlbutt has recently 
received a letter from G. Perry 
Conger, at Paris. 

—Important announcement on 
pages 1 and 4 this week. Send in 
your nominations at once. 

—Stephen Grohol ol St. Ber
nard's Seminary, Rochester, N. Y., 
is visiting Father Moffett ot Scipio. 

—Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Hagin 
and two sons were guests ot Au
burn iriends last Saturday'and 
Sunday. 

Don't fail to see bargain* in La 
dies' Coat* and for* at Genoa. Cloth 
ing store. 

—Mrs. Clarence Lewis has been 
at the home of her father, B. A. 
Arnold, at Seneca Falls several 
days this week. 

—Mr. and Mrs. Raymond M. 
Waldo ot Locke were guests ot 
their aunt, Mrs. Elizabeth Waldo 
and family, Wednesday. 

—Mrs. J. S. Banker has been 
visiting friends in Auburn and at 
the home of her son at Meridian 
for the past two weeks. 

—Mrs. Thomas Brogan has pur
chased the R. W. Armstrong place 
in this village, for a consideration 
of $1,500. Possession will be given 
April 1. 

We have added a line of the latest 
choice fiction and books for girls and 
boys, at 25c up 

—Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Buchanan 
and daughter left Monday for 
Florida tor a stay during the re
mainder of the winter. * # » Claude 
Sellen of Shtlby, Ohio, visited his 
father, Arthur Sellen, the first of 
this week. The former is now on 
an eastern trip in the interest of 
O'Hara & Sellen. —Moravia Rep. 

Skating every Tuesday and Saturday 
evening. R. W. ARMSTRONG. 

HAGIK'S NP TO DATR GBOCBBT. 

—Auburn is preparing to enter
tain a large crowd the week of 
Feb. 5, when the State Grange 
convenes in that city. Special 
trains will be run on the Short 
Line. _^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 

—The East Venice Grange will 
present the play, "Old New Hamp
shire Home" on Monday night, 
Jan. 29, commencing at 8 o'clock 
sharp, at the East Venice hall. 
Admission 20 and 10 cents. 

—The residence of Earl Under 
wood, about three miles west of 
Groton, was burned to the grcund 
early Tuesday evening with all of 
its contents. Mrs. Underwood and 
the three children went to a neigh
bor's about 6 o'clock and soon after 
the house was discovered to be on 
fire. Loss, $1,200. The brilliant 
reflection in the sky could be seen 
here. 

—Mr. «and Mrs. Wm. Loomis 
have been in Auburn a few da\ s 
this week, on account ot the criti
cal condition of Mrs. Loomis' 
brother inlaw, Hollis D. Titus, 
whose death occurred on Wednes
day at the family home, at 5 Park 
ave. The deceased was 57 years 
old. The funeral will be held at 
the house to-day at 11 o'clock. 
Burial at Weedsport. 

Our feed mill at the Genoa, eleva
tor is now ready for custom business 
We can handle grain or ear corn; 
Will grind Tuesday and Friday of 
each week. 

J. G. ATWATRB k 8OR. 

— Millard Stryker, mm of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. D. Stryker, died at 
the home of his parents near Gro
ton, on Saturday last, after an ill
ness of nearly a year of tuberculo
sis. He was 21 years old. Besides 
his parents, he leaves two sisters, 
Mrs. B. A. Arnold of Venice, Mrs. 
Leon Buck of West Groton and 
two brothers, M. A. Stryker of 
Locke, and Charles Stryker of Au
burn. The funeral was held on 
Tuesday at the home. Burial in 
the Bird cemetery at Locke. 

—Sunday morning theme at the 
Presbyterian church, "Doubting 
Thomas." Sunday school, C. E., 
and evening service as usual. All 
are welcome to these services, and 
there should be a full attendance. 
With but two churches holding 
services in this village on Sunday, 
all the services should be well at
tended by the people of the village 
and surrounding country. As the 
pastor ot the Presbyterian church 
recently said in a sermon on the 
topic "One hour," it you give one 
hour each Sunday to worship in 
the House of God, you only spend 
about two and a quarter days out 
of the whole year in this way; if 
you spend two hours each Sunday, 
it would be hardly four and a half 
days of the whole 365. Can we 
not spend a tew hours to our own 
benefit, and also aid in uplifting the 
community in which we litre? 

King Ferry. 
JAN. 24—Christian Endeavor day will 

be observed in the Presbyterian church 
Sunday evening, Feb. 4. 

Geo. H. Mitchell was taken seriously 
ill on Sunday last, while on his way to 
Chas. Avery's. He was taken into T. 
Sullivan's east of _ Ledyard, and was 
brought home unconscious. He is in 
very critical condition at this writing. 

The next entertainment in the lecture 
course will be given Monday night, Jan 
29, by the Tennessee Jubilee Singers. 

Mrs. Wilbur is reported to be a very 
little better. 

Mrs. Alfred Avery is quite sick. 
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. McCormick were in 

Auburn Saturday. 
Miss Louise Atwater is visiting friends 

in Ithaca. 
Walter Bradley of Lima, Ohio, spent 

a few days Last week with his parent-i 
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Bradley. 

Dayton Atwater and family spent 
Saturday with friends at Aurora. 

JAN. 24—Patrick Stafford, one of the 
oldest residents of this vicinity, died at 
his home near here Sunday. He is sur
vived by one son, Richard Stafford of 
Ludlowville, and one daughter, Mrs. 
Anna Mulvaney of this place. Funeral 
on Tuesday at Our Lady of the Lake 
church and burial in the Catholic ceme
tery. 

Geo. H. Mitchell was taken suddenly 
ill while driving near Ledyard on Sun
day. Later he was brought to his home 
here and is being cared for by his 
daughters, Mrs. Wesley Wilbur and 
Mrs. Harry Smith. 

Charles Wilbur of Waverly has been 
visiting at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
G. S. Aikin. 

Dr. F. A. Dudley received a post-card 
shower of over 200 cards on the occasion 
of his birthday, Jan. 6. 

Miss Catherine Welsh of King Ferry, 
had the honor of christening the piano 
recently won by Miss Gertrude Hicks of 
Scipio. 

Miss Helen Welsh visited the past two 
weeks at Miss Anna Murphy's at Scipio. 

THE MORE YOU 
know about watches the more likely you 
will be to be pleased by what we have to 
show you. Our showing represents the 
highest examples of skill in watch con
struction. We sell watches that stand tor 
year in and year out service, providing 
they are given half decent treatment; and 
yet in spite of all these advantages our 
watches cost you but little considering the 
quality and service they give. Call and let 
us show you the best watch ever sold in 
Moravia. Sold exclusive by 

A. T . HOYT, 
Leading Jeweler & Optometrist, 

New York, Aubun. 
IN 
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A Hmro in a Lighthouse. 
years J. S. Donahue, So. Haven, 
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HOYT BLOCK. MORAVIA, N. Y. 

Sc'pioviUe. 
JAN. 23—Mr. and Mrs. Ed Oasler vis

ited Andrew Hawley's family at West 
Niles on Wednesday and Thursday. 

Mr. Anthony, who has been confined 
to the house for the past week with the 
grip, is able to be around again. 

Mrs. McCormick is in Syracuse visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. W. J. DeShon. 

Mrs. Bowen, who has been in the hos
pital for treatment, has returned much 
improved in health. 

Mrs. Phelps is ill at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. Wilshere, 

Louise Cooper visited her brother's 
family a couple of days this week. 

George Cooper and Ira Phelps pf Au
burn were visitors in town on Sunday. 

F. C. Pattington is furnishing very 
nice ice for a good many. Coral Wil
shere is filling Leeper Gray's icehouse. 
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a civil war captain, as a light. 
Dfc£«qer, averted awful wrecks, but 

is, he might have been a 
_ i f Electric Bitters had not 

hey cured me of kidney 
ills," he writes, "after I 

of no-called cures for years 
j t and they albo improved 
tw, at seventy, I am feeling 

spepsia, indigestion, alt 
ud kiduuy troubles 
i o \ . Try them. Only 
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Additional Trains between Ithaca and Rogues Harbor leave Ithaca 
except Sunday) 9:20, 11:15, (daily except Sunday) 12.15, (Sunday only through a 
and 7:10 p.m. 9:00 p. m. (Saturday only.) . -g. 

Returning leave South Lansing for Ithaca 9:50 a. m., 3:00 p. m. 3:;' 
Also leave Rogues Harbor at 7:40 a. rn , (daily except Sunday) 11:50 («. 1 

Sunday) 12:50, (Sunday only) 5:20 p. m. 9:35 p. m Saturday only. 

•jt Atwater. 
JAN. 23—Don't forget that the Farm

ers' Institute is next Tuesday, Jan. 30, 
at Jump's hall, Five Corners. Plan to 
be present and he p make the meeting 
what it is intended to be, both interest
ing and profitable to all those engaged 
in farming, dairying, housekeeping, etc. 
The Ladies of the Grange will serve din
ner and supper at the hall. Meals 25ctf. 

Mrs. Florence French of Sayre, Pa., is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Snyder. 

Mrs. W. W. Atwater is spending a few 
days at her old home at Belltown. 

C. Chaffee can be seen on the road 
most any day now driving a fine team of 
colts which he raised himself and has 
been very successful breaking to drive. 

George Ferris & Son recently sold two 
of their fine registered Jersey cows to 
parties in Long Island and while on the 
way carting them to the station Monday 
night, one of them broke the crate she 
was in. jumped from the wagon and 
started back home. Fortunately she 
was not injured but she had to wait un
til the next day and take her long jour
ney alone. 

Rufus White is assisting N. J. Atwater 
with his work* and expects to remain 
there the rest of the winter. 

The Ladies' Aid society of Belltown 
church will hold a 10 cent social at the 
home of Wm. Bunnell on Wednesday 
evening, Jan. 31. Everybody cordially 
invited. 

Tribute of Respect. 
The following; tribute was adopted 

by the Cortland County Patron*' 
Fire Belief association on the death 
of Amos J Hurlbutt of Genoa. 

Early on Monday morning, D e c 
11, 1911, Amoa J. Hurlbutt, a highly 
respected citizen of Genoa, N. Y , and 
a former director in our insurance 
company paused to his eternal home. 
Bro. Hurlbutt was associated with 
the Cortland County Patrons' Fire 
Belief association for six years and 
during that t ime by careful, consci 
entious application to duty, won the 
respect and confidence of his co-work
ers. 

He is gone but not forgotten; liv
ing an honorable, upright life he 
established an enviable reparation 
among his townsmen and associates 
in business. His manly qualities 
are worthy of emulation. As a sl ight 
token of our esteem we recommend 
that a copy of this brief tri bote to 
our departed brother be sent to Mrs 
Hurlbutt, to the GENOA Tarawa and 
a copy spread upon our minutes 

N F. Webb. 1 
B Fred Brooks, VOom 
H E . Woodward, I 

Indian Field. 
JAN. 24—The ground is covered with 

snowy whiteness and real winter weather 
is with, us. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Purinton attended 
morning service at Venice Center last 
Sabbath and listened to a fine sermon 
by Rev. Mr. Jackson of Auburn. They 
were guests at Arthur Sisson's. They 
have also been recent guests of Mrs. 
Sarah Potter of Auburn. 

Dr. Clayton W. Greene of Buffalo and 
Miss Emma Otis of Sherwood were 
guests for the day at F. C. Purinton's 
Monday. Dr. Greene is now a practicing 
up-to-date physician in the city of Buf
falo and his many friends in this vicinity 
wish him success. 

Michael Nolan of Moravia, a former 
resident here, made a short stay over at 
his former home on the Indian Field 
Monday. We understand Mrs. Nolan 
is still a great sufferer. 

Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Purdle were guests 
at Alfred Sisson's Sunday. They are 
making frequent trips to East Venice 
where they have parts in the play, "The 
Old New Hampshire Home," which is to 
be given Jan. 29. 

Mrs. Lewis Sellen Is visiting her friend, 
Ruth Roe, for a few days this week. 

James Colligan has a very sick horse. 1 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 
FOR SALE—Good hen house, 8x12. 

M. H. WALDO, 
Genoa, N. Y. 

FOB SALE OR RBST—Farm of 60 
acres, } mile east of Locke village, 
with Mock and farming implements. 
Ibqnire of RATMOSD M WALDO, 

26w8 Locke, N T 

FOB SALE—Pair of mules, 4 and 6 
years old, w e l l broke, weight 2 200 

26wiT r_ . _• Gao SKUSHALL, 
Five Corners. 

P O address Ludlowvil le 

To RENT—Dining room and kitch
en, furnished, very central, fine loca
tion for table boardeis.no money rent. 
For particulars call or address, 

26w2 Mas O u r a MABTIV, 
56 Olark St., Aubnrn, N Y. 

FOB SALE—House and lot on Indian 
Field road. Inquire O. B. Kenyon, 
King Ferry, N Y. 26tf 

FOB SALE—Fresh cow with calf by 
her side. S 8 GOODYBAB. 

26w2 Atwater, N Y. 

Small farm, locust posts, machin
ery, for sale, one half mile east of 
Genoa vi l lage Inquire of, 

Mas MABTCOKBELL, 
25tf Genoa, N Y. 

WAETBD—Fat .catt le , especially 
prime steers, fat lambs, Teal eelres, 
l ire hogs, poultry of all kinds and 
prime dairy butter. Will pay 
highest market price for the above. 
Get m y prices before you sell. 

B A RLLISOH, 
26lf King Ferry, N. Y. 

Cayuga Southern 4H. 

SALESMEN WANTED—To look after 
our interest in Oayuga and adjacent 
counties. Salary or commission. 

T H B Virrroa OTL COMPAHT, 
25w9 Cleveland, Ohio. 

FOB SALE—160 acre farm in Broome 
county, 20 acres good timber, good 
fences, plenty of water, good house, 
several barns and out buildings; ap 
pies, pears, cherries and plums; near 
good road to c i ty Write for terms; 
wil l make them easy as we wish to 
to sell O B HBLLBB, 

2 5 « 3 Binghamton, M Y. 
167 West End Ave. 

FOR SALE—Hard maple wood, store 
length, delivered for 82 per cord 

E J. Surra, Atwater. N. Y. 
24tf 

Seventy-five farms and othar pieces 
of real estate for sal*, mostly in Oay
uga county. N. Y. Write for 
catalogue. 

0. G. PABBEB, 
I7tf / Moreeie. H. Y. 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK of GENOA g 
GENOA, N. Y. 

PAY BY CHECK 
In every case you have a receipt for the amount. 

In the meantime your balance is safely protected. 
N e x t to the check the New York Draft is the most 
convenient method of transferring money. W e sell 
these drafts at reasonable rates, payable anywhere in 
the United States without exchange . 

, j r » ^ , 1 *•*' ^ j f f i > 

Reduced Prices. 
All winter goods consisting of Clothing, Under

wear, Sweater Coats, Mittens and Caps and numerous 
articles suitable for winter wear will be sold at reduced 
prices. You will rarely get good bargains if you call at 

Genoa Clothing Store 
A shipment of Fur Coats which came in very late 

will be disposed of at greatly reduced prices. Now is 
your time to get one. 

G. SHAPERO. 

F R E E ! 

Qiven 

Away 

Absolutely 

Free. 

These High-Grade Standard 
Talking Machines. 

W~Ask For Particulars. 

UN'S UP-MTE 
Genoa, NY. GROCERY, 

' Wait! Wait! Waif! 
Griffin's Horses. 

I have left for the weat and will return with the l a n e * 
•hipment of HORSES I have ever brought to Auburn, 
my ad next week. The date of thi* aale will be a n n o u n c e 
then. 

J . M . G r i f f i n , 26 Water Street, Auburn 

Jffifei^JVYi^F'ffifiK^ aayssaaj 
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SEVERAL HUNDRED DOLLARS IN 

1^4,, :.7v- * , PRIZES 
TO BE DISTRIBUTED BY 

THE GENOA T R I B U N E 
I N I T S G E E A T 

PRIZE VOTING CONTEST 

I 

M P ^ ^ 

Rules and Regulations Governing Contest are as Follows: 
1. Announcement.—This Piano and Popular Ladies' Voting Contest will 
be conducted fairly and honestly on business principles strictly, with justice 
and fairness to all concerned. With the above principles it will be an assured 
success. 
2. Prizes.—The capital prize will be an Obermeyer & Sons Piano. Also 
other valuable prizes to the amount of many dollars which are announced 
herewith. 
3. Candidates.—Young ladies in this and adjoining towns are eligible to enter 
this contest and the party receiving the largest number of votes shall receive 
the beautiful $400 Obermeyer & Sons Piano and other premiums will be dis
tributed in accordance with the contestants' standing at the final count. 
4. Tie in Votes.—Should any of the contestants tie in votes, The Publishers' 
Music Company will award a similar prize according to standings at the final 
count. 
5. Votes Classed.—Votes will be issued in the following denominations: 

New Subscriptions, 600 votes ' 11.00 
Renewals. 500 votes.._ . . . . . — . . . - .1 .00 
Renewals, more than one year, 600 votes —- - .1.00 
Back Subscriptions, 400 votes. . . . . » . - 1.00 
5 years new subscriptions, 5.000 votes -- — 5.00 
10 years new subscriptions,12 500 votes . . • 10.00 
20 years new subscriptions, 30,000 votes.: 20.00 
6. Instructions.—Results as to standing of votes will be issued after 30 days. 
No votes accepted at less than regular price of paper concerned in this con
test. N6 one connected with this paper will be allowed to become a candidate 
in this contest or work for contestants. 

Votes after being voted cannot be transferred to another. Be sure you 
know whom you are going to vote for before coming to the ballot box, as the 
editor or anyone will positively not give you any information on the subject. 
The keys to the government ballot box shall be in possession of the awarding 
committee during the contest. 

For the first thirty days the paper will run a 25-vote coupon which can be 
voted free for any lady contestant. 

Contest to run not less than 90 days. Closing of contest wilTbe announc
ed 25 days in advance of closing. The right to postpone date of closing is 
reserved if sufficient cause should occur. 

The contest shall close on a day which will be announced later. 10 days 
prior to closing contest, the judges will carefully lock or seal ballot box and 
take same to a bank, where the same will be in a place where voting can be 
done during business hours and locked in a vault at night until close of con
test, when the judges will take charge and count same and announce the 
young ladies winning in their turn. 

The last ten days all voting must be done in a sealed box at the bank. If 
you do not wish anyone to know whom you are voting for, place your cash 
for subscription together with your coupons in a sealed envelope which will be 
furnished you and put same in ballot box. This will give every one a fair 
and square deal. » 

The Following Mferchants Give Valuable Prizes and Coup 
PRIZE-STAND LAMP VALUE $5.00 

DONATED BY 

Smith's BSr Store 
Dry Goods,Groceries, Crock

ery, Boots and Shoes. 
We give a 25 vote coupon with each SI .00 

cash purchase. Ask for coupon. 

PUKE-LEATHER SUIT CASE VAL $5 
DONATED BY 

R. & H. P. Mastin 
Department Store. 

We give a 25 vote coupon with each SI.00 
cash purchase. Ask for coupon. 

PRIZE-FUR NECK PIECE VALUE S6.50 
DONATED BY 

M. G. Shapero 
Men's, Boys' and Children's 
Clothing, Hats and Shoes. 
We give a 25 vote coupon with each Si.00 

cash purchase. Ask for coupon. 

PRIZE-IO CNOICE BOOKS VALUE S5.00 
DONATED BY 

F. C. Hagin 
Up-to-Date Grocery. 

latest Fiction and Stationery. 
We give a 25 vote coupon with each Si.00 

cash purchase. Ask for coupon. 

PRIZE-LAWN MOWER VALUE $5.00 
DONATED BY 

A. B. Peck 
Hard ware,Stoves & Ranges. 
We give a 25 vote coupon with each SI.00 

cash purchase." Ask for coupon. 

PRIZE-PATTERN HAT VALUE SS.00 
DONATED BY 

Mrs. D. E. Singer 
Millinery and Ladies' Fur

nishings 
We give a 25 vo'e coupon with each SI.00 

cash purchase. Ask for coupon. 

PRIZE-TON OF COAL VALUE $6.00 
DONATED BY 

J. G. Atwater & Son 
Sleighs, Wagons, Dachinery, 

Coal. Lumber, &c 
We give a 25 vote coupon with each SI.00 

cash purchase. Ask for coupon. 

PRIZE-ROBE VALUE $6.00 
DONATED BY 

B. J. Brightman 
Carriage Repository & Farmers' 
Supply House, Livery and Sales 

Stable. 
We give a 25 vote coupon with each f 1.00 

cash purchase. Ask for coupon. 

PRIZE-TON OF COAL VALUE $6.00 
DONATED BY 

C;J. Wheeler 
Dealer in Coal. 

We give a 25 vote coupon with each $1.00 
cash purchase. Ask for coupon. 

PRIZE-100 LBS. FLOUR VALUE $3.00 
DONATED BY 

Genoa Roller Mills 
Jas. Mulvaney, Prop. 

We give a 25 vote coupon with each $1.00 
cash purchase. Ask for coupon. 

Auction. 

The undersigned, who wil l torn 
m o r e to the place which he has 

purchased near Groton, wil l toll at 
public auction at the Harris farm, 1 
•mile east of Genoa village, on Thura-
dey. Feb. 1, 1912 at 12 o'clock •harp, 
tbe following described property: 
F ire horses—gray horse 9 years old, 
grey hone 6 yre old, spotted horse 8 
years old, good roader, hay mare, 
bay horse both coming «; 6 cows, 1 
brood sow, wagons, harnesses, all 
hinds farming toots and many ar
ticle* not mentioned. 

A M KABW 

L, B Norman, Anet 

THE BRIGHT SIDE. 
H you have faith preach it If 

« m have doubts bury them. If you 
nave joy share it If you have eor-
•ow bear i t Find die bright side 
of thawi and help others to get 
sight o f * also. This is the only 
and surest way to be cheerful and 

Rmad the Post-Standard. 
The Syracuse Morning Post-Stand

ard is the only daily paper in Cen
tral and Northern New York to reach 
the people who are served by rural 
free delivery the same day it is pub
lished. The Post-Standard prints 
the news and prints it first. The peo
ple in the remote sections, who take 
The Post-Standard, are in touch with 
the news of the whole world each day 
the same as though they lived in one 
of the large cities. 

Send t l 00 to The Po.t-8tandard 
Company, Syracuse, N Y . and they 
wil l send you, by mail, The Post-
Standard for four months, and also a 
three-leaf art calendar. 

k post card with yonr address will 
bring you a sample copy of the paper. 

How'* This? 
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-, 

ward for any case of Catarrh that can
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. 

F. J. CHENEY k Co., Toledo, O. 
We, the undersigned, have known F. 

J. Cheney, for the last 15 years, and 
believe him perfectly honorable in all 
business transactions and financially able 
to carry out any obligations made by 
his firm. WALDINO, KIWNAM k MARVIN, 

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, Ohio. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally 

acting directly upon the blood and mu
cous surfaces of the system. Testimoni
als sent free. Price 75c. per bottle. 

Sold by all Druggists. 
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipa

tion. 

R.idy War I t 
"Hubby. I'm going In for the simple 

life awhile." 
"An right my dear," said hubby as 

he reached for his checkbook. "How 
many gowns will that require?"—Kan 
•as City Journal. 

Many Children are Sickly. 
Mother Oray's Sweet Powders for 

Children break up Colds in '24 boors, 
relieve feverishness, headache, stom
ach troubles, teething disorders and 
destroy worms, At all druggist* 26c 
Sample mailed free. Address Allen 
S. Olmsted, LeBoy, JSi. Y. 

Advertise in the TRIBUNE 

L 

Clot— Elect Officer: 
Nine girls of the Jnnior Phi lathes, 

class met at the home of Leota Myer 
Saturday, Jan. 18. New officers for 
the coming year were elected as fol
lows: 

President—Leota Myer 
Vice-President—Mary Smith 
Secretary—Virginia Bu«h 
Asst Secretary—Ruby Marks 
Press Reporter—Nina Lewis 
Chairman—Luella Steel 
Teacher—Oladys Decker 

At a meeting held Jan. 14 by the 
Ever Faithful Club of the Presbyter
ian church, the following officers 
were elected: 

President—Hobart Hagin 
Vice-president—Gordon Smith 
Sec. and treasurer—Del win Decker 
Look< ut Com —Kenneth Goodman, 

Howard Leonard, Charlie Collver. 

Notice. 
FAIH WiMiKo-Al l those who hare 

not as yet settled their account please 
call and settle on or before Feb S 
M. G. SHAPino, Genoa Clothing store. 

First : Special : Sal 
Mrs. DeForest Davis 

OF 

KING FERRY, N. Y., 

will hold a special sale beginning 

Monday, Jan. 29, and continuing to S 
urday, Feb. 10. 

Discount on Shirt Waists, House dresses, Black 
Waists, Wool and Fleeced Underwear, Outing Night Drei 
Corset Covers, Corsets, Hosiery, Gloves, Veiling, Ribb 
Laces, Belts, &c. 

Paid your Subscription Yet! 
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Miss Anna Morris of Mount 
Morris i s the gues t of Mrs. W, D. 
Norman. 

—There will be a hop in the hall 
at Venice Center on Friday even
ing, Feb . 2. 

—Miss Effiie Blair spent last 
Saturday and Sunday at her home 
at . Merrifield. 

— M i s s Mary Sel len of Union 
Springs was at her h o m e here tbe 
first of the week. 

—Miss Anna Bush returned to 
South Lansing last Friday after 
spending some time at tbe home of 
her mother here. 

—Some unusual ly fine ice has 
been harvested from the mill pond 
this week. T h e large creamery 
ice bouse has been filled. 

—Mary Smith who has been suf
fering Irom an attack of appendici
tis for the past two d a y s , was con
siderably improved yesterday. 

— R e v . Lyman Abbot t , D D , 
Congregationalist and editor of 
T h e Out\9ok, N e w York , is tbe 
preacher at Cornell for the Sun
days otjfan. 21 and 28 . 

—Mrs. A m o s J. Hur lbut t and 
Arthur N . Close of Ledyard re
ceived some very fine raisins Fri
day which were g r o w n on the 
A m o s Harris ranch at Fowler, 
Calif. 

—Invincible Lodge , N o . 474, I . 
O. O. F . , of F ive Corners have 
issued cards for a dancing party at 
Jump's hall on T h u r s d a y evening, 
Feb. 1. Sherwood's orchestra will 
furnish the music. ^ ; 

,* —John Tyrrell , Pau l Sullivan 
and Leo McDermott are quite 
proud of the fact tbat t . i ey sawed, 
split and piled 30 cords of beach, 
and maple wood in 22 hours re
cently, in t h e Tyrrell woods . 

—Mr. and Mrs. A . H . Knapp 
and son returned last Friday from 
Fayettevi l le where they were called 
by the death of Mr. Knapp's 
mother. Hi s father, H . J . Knapp, 
and brother, have been gues t s here 
this week. 

— W e are requested to announce 
tbat tbere will be services in tbe 
Ledyard M. E . church n e x t Sun
day, Jan. 28. as usual . A t West 
Genoa, Rev. Robert I v e y of King 
Ferry will preach at the hour of 
the regular afternoon service. 

Fresh groan 1 buckwheat floor at 
the Genoa Mill. 

—Mrs.* A . Gray w a s called to 
Binghamton Saturday last by tbe 
illness of her daughter , who suf
fered an operation for gangrene in 
her arm, tbe first ot th is week. 
She was in a critical condition tor 
a few days , but w a s reported a 
little better yes terday . Bert Gray 
was also in B inghamton Wednes
day and Thursday . 

—Arthur B. Peck w a s called to 
Seneca Palls, Friday last by tbe 
critical condition of h i s mother, 
Mrs. B. A . Arnold , w h o has been 
ill for some t ime. B o t h Mr. and 
Mrs. Peck were also there oyer 
Sunday, and Wednesday afternoon 
Mr. Peck went again . Thursday 
morning, Mrs. Arnold was still 
l iving but it was t h o u g h t could 
only survive for a few hours. 

-t" — T h e Tennessee Jubilee Singers 
will be at the Presbyterian churcb, 
King Ferry, Monday even ing , Jan. 
29. Tbe Lyceum Bureau does not 
hesitate to say that this is the very 
best company now before the pub
lic, specialties being made of old 
plantation songs and campmeeting 
shouts. Particular mention is 
made of tbe male quartet as being 
second to none, each an artist in 
his own special work, and able to 
give a full program without tbe as 
sistance ot other members of the 
company. Do not tail to hear them 
Tickets for adults 50 cents; chil
dren 25 cents . Entertainment 
commences at 8 o'clock. A good 
sized representation from Genoa at 
this concerj would be appreciated 
by the King Ferry people , and it 
is only fair that we return in some 
measure their liberal patronage of 
our entertainments in the past two 
seasons. 

—Miss Clyde Mastm has been 
quite ill with tbe grip for 'the past 
week. 

— M i s A J Hurlbutt has recently 
received a letter from G. Perry 
Conger, at Paris. 

—Important announcement on 
pages 1 and 4 this week. Send in 
your nominations at once. 

—Stephen Grohol of St . Ber
nard's Seminary, Rochester, N . Y., 
is visiting Father Moffett ot Scipio. 

—Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Hagin 
and two sons were guests ot Au
burn friends last Saturday and 
Sunday. 

Don't fail to tee bargains in La 
dies' Coat* and far* at Genoa Cloth 
ing store. 

—Mrs. Clarence Lewis has been 
at the home of her father, B. A. 
Arnold, at Seneca Falls several 
days this week. 

—Mr. and Mrs. Raymond M. 
Waldo ot Locke were guests of 
their aunt, Mrs. Elizabeth Waldo 
and family, Wednesday. 

—Mrs . J. S. Banker has been 
visiting friends in Auburn and at 
tbe home of her son at Meridian 
for the past two weeks. 

—Mrs. Thomas Brogan has pur
chased the R. W . Armstrong place 
in this vil lage, for a consideration 
of $1,500. Possession will be given 
April 1. 

We have added a line of the latest 
choice fiction and books for girls and 
boys, at 26c up 

—Mr. and Mrs. B. F . Buchanan 
and daughter left Monday for 
Florida tor a stay during the re
mainder of the winter. • « « Claude 
Sellen of Sbt lby , Ohio, visited his 
father, Arthur Sellen, the fiist of 
this week. Tbe former is now on 
an eastern trip in the interest of 
O'Hara & Sellen. —Moravia R e p . 

Skating every Tuesday and Saturday 
evening. R. W. ARMSTRONG. 

m « « • • 

HAGIK'S NP TO DATB GBOCBBY. 

—Auburn is preparing to enter-
tain a large crowd the week of 
Feb. 5, when the State Grange 
convenes in tbat city. Special 
trains will be run on the Short 
Line. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

— T h e East Venice Grange will 
present the play, "Old N e w Hamp
shire H o m e " on Monday night, 
Jan. 29, commencing at 8 o'clock 
sharp, at the East Venice hall. 
Admission 20 and 10 cents. 

— T b e residence of Earl Under 
wood, about three miles west of 
Groton, w a s burned to the ground 
early Tuesday evening with all of 
its contents . Mrs. Underwood and 
the three children went to a neigh
bor's about 6 o'clock and soon after 
tbe house was discovered to be on 
fire. Loss , $1,200. T h e brilliant 
reflection in tbe sky could be seen 
here. 

—Mr. and Mrs. W m . Loomis 
have been in Auburn a few da^ s 
this week, on account of the criti
cal condition of Mrs. Loomis' 
brother in-law, Hollis D. Titus , 
whose death occurred on Wednes
day at the family home, at 5 Park 
ave. T h e deceased was 57 years 
old. T h e funeral will be held at 
the house to-day at i t o'clock. 
Burial at Weedsport. 

Oar feed mill at the Genoa eleva
tor is now ready for custom business 
We can handle grain or ear corn; 
Will rrind Tuesday and Friday of 
each week. 

J. G. ATWATBB ft SOB. 

— Millard Stryker, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. A . D . Stryker, died at 
tbe home of his parents near Gro
ton, on Saturday last, after an ill
ness of nearly a year of tuberculo
sis. H e was 21 years old. Besides 
his parents, he leaves t w o sisters, 
Mrs. B. A. Arnold of Venice, Mrs. 
Leon Buck of West Groton and 
two brothers, M. A. Stryker of 
Locke, and Charles Stryker of Au
burn. T h e fnneral was held on 
Tuesday at the home. Burial in 
the Bird cemetery at Locke. 

—Sunday morning theme at the 
Presbyterian church, "Doubting 
T h o m a s . " Sunday school, C. E . , 
and evening service as usual. All 
are welcome to these services, and 
there should be a lul l attendance. 
With but two churches holding 
services in this village on Sunday, 
all the services should be well at
tended by the people of the village 
and surrounding country. As the 
pastor of the Presbyterian churcb 
recently said in a sermon on the 
topic "One hour," if you give one 
hour each Sunday to worship in 
tbe House of God, you only spend 
about two and a quarter days out 
of the whole year in this way; if 
you spend two hours each Sunday, 
it would be hardly four cud a half 
days of the whole 365. Can we 
not spend a few hours to our own 
benefit, and also aid i s uplifting the 
community in which we live? 

King Ferry. 
JAN. 24—Christian Endeavor day will 

be observed in the Presbyterian church 
Sunday evening, Feb. 4. 

Geo. H. Mitchell was taken seriously 
ill on Sunday last, while on his way to 
Chas. Avery's. He was taken into T. 
Sullivan's east of Ledyard, and was 
brought home unconscious. He is in a 
very critical condition at this writing. 

The next entertainment in the lecture 
course will be given Monday night, Jan 
29, by the Tennessee Jubilee Singers. 

Mrs. Wilbur is reported to be a very 
little better. 

Mrs. Alfred Avery is quite sick. 
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. McCormick were in 

Auburn Saturday. 
Miss Louise Atwater is visiting friends 

in Ithaca. 
Walter Bradley of Lima, Ohio, spent 

a few days last week with his parent.- J 
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Bradley. 

Dayton Atwater and family spent 
Saturday with friends at Aurora. 

JAN. 24—Patrick Stafford, one of the 
oldest residents of this vicinity, died at 
his home near here Sunday. He is sur
vived by one son, Richard Stafford of 
Ludlowville, and one daughter, Mrs. 
Anna Mulvaney of this place. Funeral 
on Tuesday at Our Lady of the Lake 
church and burial in the Catholic ceme
tery. 

Geo. H. Mitchell was taken suddenly 
ill while driving near Ledyard on Sun
day. Later he was brought to his home 
here and is being cared for by his 
daughters, Mrs. Wesley Wilbur and 
Mrs. Harry Smith. 

Charles Wilbur of Waverly has been 
visiting at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
G. S. Aikin. 

Dr. F. A. Dudley received a post-card 
shower of over 200 cards on the occasion 
of his birthday, Jan. 6. 

Miss Catherine Welsh of King Ferry, 
bad the honor of christening the piano 
recently won by Miss Gertrude Hicks of 
Scipio. 

Miss Helen Welsh visited the past two 
weeks at Miss Anna Murphy's at Scipio. 

THE MORE YOU 
know about watches the more likely you 
wlU be to be pleased by what we have to 
show you. Our showing represents the 
highest examples of skill in watch con
struction. We sell watches that stand tor 
year in and year out service, providing 
they are given half decent treatment; and 
yet in spite of all these advantages our 
watches cost you but little considering the 
quality and service they give. Call and let 
us show you the best watch ever sold In 
Moravia. Sold exclusive by 

A. T. HOYT, 
Leading Jeweler A Optometrist, 

HOYT BLOCK. MORAVIA, N. Y. 

New York, Aubu 
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Scpio ville. 
JAN. 23—Mr. and Mrs. Ed Casler vis

ited Andrew Hawley's family at West 
Niles on Wednesday and Thursday. 

Mr. Anthony, who has been confined 
to the house for the past week with the 
grip, is able to be around again. 

Mrs. McCormick is in Syracuse visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. W. J. DeShon. 

Mrs. Bowen, who has been in the hos
pital for treatment, has returned much 
improved in health. 

Mrs. Phelps is ill at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. Wilshere. 

Louise Cooper visited her brother's 
family a couple of days this week. 

George Cooper and Ira Phelps pf Au
burn were visitors in town on Sunday. 

F. C. Pattington is furnishing very 
nice ice for a good many. Coral Wil
shere is filling Leeper Gray's icehouse. 
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Additional Trains between Ithaca and Rogues Harbor leave Ithaca 
except Sunday) 9:20, 11:15, (daily except Sunday) 12.15, (Sunday onl 
and 7:10 p. m. 9:00 p. m. (Saturday only.) 

Returning leave South Lansing for Ithaca 9:50 a. m., 3:00 p. m. 3 
Also leave Rogues Harbor at 7-40 a. m., (daily except Sunday) 11:50 

Sunday) 12:50, (Sunday only) 5:20 p. m. 9:35 p. m Saturday only. 

•^ Atwater. 
JAN. 23—Don't forget that the Farm

ers' Institute is next Tuesday, Jan. 30, 
at Jump's hall, Five Corners. Plan to 
be present and he p make the meeting 
what it is intended to be, both interest
ing and profitable to all those engaged 
in farming, dairying, housekeeping, etc. 
The Ladies of the Grange will serve din
ner and supper at the hall. Meals 25ctf. 

Mrs. Florence French of Sayre, Pa., is 
visiting her parents,' Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Snyder. 

Mrs. W. W. Atwater is spending a few 
days at her old home at Belltown. 

C. Chaffee can be seen on the road 
most any day now driving a fine team of 
colts which he raised himself and has 
been very successful breaking to drive. 

George Ferris & Son recently sold two 
of their fine registered Jersey cows to 
parties in Long Island and while on the 
way carting them to the station Monday 
night, one of them broke the crate she 
was in. jumped from the wagon and 
started back home. Fortunately she 
was not injured but she had to wait un
til the next day and take her long jour
ney alone. 

Rufus White is assisting N. J. Atwater 
with his work* and expects to remain 
there the rest of the winter. 

The Ladies' Aid society of Belltown 
church will hold a 10 cent social at the 
home of Wm. Bunnell on Wednesday 
evening, Jan. 31. Everybody cordially 
invited. 

Tribute of Respect. 
The following tribute was adopted 

by the Cortland County Patron*' 
Fire Belief association on the death 
of AtDo* J Hurlbutt of Genoa. 

Early on Monday morning, Dec. 
11, 1911, Amos J. Hurlbutt, a highly 
respected citizen of Genoa, N. Y , and 
a former director in our insurance 
company passed to hie eternal home. 
Bro. Hurlbutt was associated with 
the Cortland County Patrons' Fire 
Belief association for six years and 
daring that t ime by careful, consci 
entioot) application to duty, won the 
respect and confidence of his co-work
ers. 

He is gone but not forgotten; liv
ing an honorable, upright life he 
established an enviable reputation 
among his townsmen and associates 
in business. Hi* manly qualities 
are worthy of emulation. As a slight 
token of our esteem we recommend 
that a copy of this brief tribute to 
our departed brother be seat to Mrs 
Hurlbutt, to the GRKOA TBJBTJUK and 
a copy spread upon our minutes 

N F. Webb, I 
B Fred Brooks, VOom 
H. E. Woodward, I 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK of GENOA 
GENOA, N. Y. 

PAY BY CHECK 
TII every case you have a receipt for the amount. 

In the meantime your balance is safely protected. 
Next to the check the New York Draft is the most 
convenient method of transferring money. We sell 
these drafts at reasonable rates, payable anywhere in 
the United States without exchange. 

o 
8 
8 
8 

J. D. Atwater, Pres. Fox Holden, K /cc -Pres . 

Arthur H. Knapp, Cashier. 

Reduced 
All w i n t e r g o o d s c o n s i s t i n g of C l o t h i n g , U n d e r 

wear , Sweater Coats , Mittens a n d C a p s and n u m e r o u s 
articles suitable for winter w e a r wi l l b e sold at r e d u c e d 
prices. Y o u wil l rurely get g o o d barga ins if y o u call at 

Genoa Clothing Store 
A sh ipment of Fur Coats w h i c h c a m e in very late 

will b e d i s p o s e d of at greatly r e d u c e d prices. N o w i s 
your t ime to get one . 

Indian Field. 
JAN. 24—The ground is covered with 

snowy whiteness and real winter weather 
is with, us. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Purinton attended 
morning service at Venice Center last 
Sabbath and listened to a fine sermon 
by Rev. Mr. Jackson of Auburn. They 
were guests at Arthur Sisson's. They 
have also been recent guests of Mrs. 
Sarah Potter of Auburn. 

Dr. Clayton W. Greene of Buffalo and 
Miss Emma Otis of Sherwood were 
guests for the day at F. C. Purinton's 
Monday. Dr. Greene is now a practicing 
up-to-date physician in the city of Buf
falo and his many friends in this vicinity 
wish him success. 

Michael Nolan of Moravia, a former 
resident here, made a short stay over at 
his former home on the Indian Field 
Monday. We understand Mrs. Nolan 
Is still a great sufferer. 

Mr. and Mrs, 8. L. Purdie were guests 
at Alfred Sisson's Sunday. They are 
making frequent trips to East Venice 
where they have parts in the play, "The 
Old New Hampshire Home," which is to 
be given Jan. 29. 

Mrs. Lewis Sellen is visiting her friend, 
Ruth Roe, for a few days this week. 

James Ooiligaa has a very sick horse. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 
FOR SALE—Good hen house, 8x12. 

M. H. WALDO, 
Genoa, N. Y. 

. F O B SAUK OB Burr—Farm of 60 
acres, \ mile east of Locke vil lage, 
with stock and farming implements. 
Inquire of BATMOBD M WALDO, 

26 w8 Locke, N T 

FOB BAIA—Pair of mules, 4 and 5 
years old, wel l broke, weight 2 200 

26 w2 G10 SBVSHALL, 
Fire Corner*. 

P O address Ludlowvil le 

To Bmrr—Dining room and kitch 
en, furnished, very central, flue loca
tion for tab*e boerdeie.oo money rent 
For particulars call or address, 

26w2 Mas O u v a IfAarm, 
56 Clark St., Anborn, N Y 

FOB 8AL,»—House and lot on Indian 
Field road. Inquire O. B. Kenvon, 
King Ferry, N Y. 2fitf 

FOB BAUB—Fresh cow wi th calf by 
her aide. 8 8 CrOODTSAB. 

26w2 Atwater. N Y. 
Small farm, locust poete, machin

ery, for sale, one half mile east of 
Genoa vil lage Inquire of, 

Mas MABT COTMLL, 
26tf Genoa. N Y. 

WABTBD—Fat cattle, especially 
prime steers, fat lambs, veal calves, 
live hogs, poultry of all kinds and 
prime dairy butter. Will pay 
highest market price for the above. 
Get my prices before yon sell. 

B A Biiuaoa, 
26i f King Ferry, N. Y. 

Cayuga Southern *H. 

S I T a s m s WABTBD—To look after 
our interest in Oayuga and adjacent 
counties. Salary or commission. 

THB VIOTOB On, COXPABI, 
S6w2 Cleveland, Ohio. 

FOB SALB—160 acre farm in Broome 
county. 20 acres good timber, good 
fences, plenty of water, good house, 
several barn* and out buildings; ap 
pies, pears, cherries and plums; near 
good road to city. Write for terms; 
wil l make them easy as we wish to 
to sell O B Hm-T,»B. 

26w2 Binghamton, N Y 
167 West End Ave. 

FOB SALB—Hard maple wood, stove 
length, delivered for 82 per cord 

E 3. S tars , Atwater. N. Y. 
24tf 

Seventy-fire farms and other pieces 
of real estate for sale, mostly in Gay-
a g e county. H, Y. Write for 
catalogue. 

O. O. PABBBB, 
" t f Moravia. » , Y. 

SHAPERO. 

F R E E ! 

These High-Grade Standard 
Talking Machines* 

t y A s k For Particulars. 

HUGH'S E H GROCERY, 
* Wait! Wait! Wait*! 

Griffin's Horses. 
I h a v e 1 ^ JOT the vreit and wi l l return w i t h t h e 

shipment of H O R S E S I h a v e ever b r o u g h t to A u b u r n , 
m y ad next week . T h e date of th i s s a l e wil l b e 
then. 

J . M . G r i f f i n s 2 6 W a t e r Street. A u b u r n 

L 
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City Has Profited by Its 
Systeikn—Methods For Towns 
it In Securing Parks—Why 

Pays. 

old Idea J>f parks was that they 
luxuries and are chiefly for thoso 

ho had time land taste to enjoy the 
beautiful. A city or town that could 
afford parks was regnrded much in the 
same light as a rich man who pos
sessed in his own home beautiful 
paintings, statuary and other works 
of art. These were obtained chiefly to 
gratify the pride of the owner or to 
gratify the take of the family and 
friends capable of enjoying such 
things. 

Soon it was sWn tbat parks not only 
furnished pleasure, but greatly In
creased the health and happiness of 
the people and Improved the social and 
moral conditions of the communities. 

Moral Con-
unity. 

AN INVESTMENT 

•ays J. B. Baker. I could easily dem 
onstrate this fact, but we have not 
time here, nor do I think it necessary, 
as -It is almost self evident. Granted, 
then, tbat parks, parkings, clean 
streets and everything else that goe* 
to make up the City Beautiful do add 
much to the pleasure, happiness, mor
als and health 0/ the people, are these 
not reasons enough to inspire every 
city, town and village to go to work 
at once to secure these things? But 1 
•hall pass over all these good reasons 
and consider: for a moment the com 
mercial side of the subject. From the 
standpoint of the dollar, parks do pay. 
and they pay big. 

Kansas City is a notable example of 
what has been done in the last few 
years. Ten or twelve years ago the 
people there realized that almost noth 
ing had been done to beautify theii 
town and attract the home builder ana 
business man. They quickly adopted u 
plan for the city and worked out a sys 
tern of parks and boulevards, costing 
$9,000,000. Already it has proved to be 
a profitable investment, and they are 
getting back; in increased taxes, due to 
the enhancement of values, more than 
enough to JUstlfy the outlay. In open 
ing some of the first parks and boulc 
vards they had to fight their way by 
condemnation proceedings, etc., but it 
was soon seen that in whatever part of 
town these improvements were going 
on property Increased in value, so that 
It was not long before every part of 
the town was clamoring for such im
provements] in some cases even offer
ing to pay for them. Today the people 
of Kansas City are enthusiastic over 
their civic Improvements, and they say 
that parks pay. 

What has been the case in Kansas 
City ha* also been true In many other 
places. After studying this question 
for several years I am convinced that 
the average town or city is not indiffer
ent to these things, but they simply 
don't know how to make a start. If 
only a few enthusiastic, public spirited 
people will get the matter on their 
hearts they will soon find a way. 

Of course the best results cannot be 
attained in one or two years. It takes 
time, and the people should not become 
Impatient. I would say to all town* 
desiring parks, etc.: 

First.—Employ a good architect to 
make a plan. 

Second.—Devise ways and means to 
secure funds. 

Third.—(Secure land for parks t* 
early as possible, large tracts on the 
outskirts and several small tracts In 
the thickly settled neighborhoods. 

Fourth.-kGo to work systematically 
end Intelligently to beautify the 
grounds. 

Fifth.—Don't expect everything to 
be done In one or two years. It takes 
time to do these things, and no doubt 
mistakes will be made. It would be 
remarkable if they were not. But If 
tk* proper start be made and honest 

' and Interested men are managing It 
they can hardly fall to obtain good re
sults) In the end. 

In cowtaslon I would emphasize the 
fact that If a town expects to attract 

matt make Itself attractive. 
day and time no Intelligent 

to live in a town lacking In 
beaaty end health, and the towns that 
make th» best increase* fn population 
to the isxt ten,or twenty years will 
be l a t v w the ones that do moat to 

»• 

Sixteen years apro the Porch club of 
Itiverton. N. J., was started by a few 
women to keep up with current litera
ture in the summer comfort of their 
respective porches. In ten years the 
membership had grown to fifty, and the 
club was Incorporated under the New 
Jersey law In order to hold property. 
Today the membership is 125. 

A clubhouse was built in 1009. on 
ground bought by the club, and in their 

A. STBKBT jy BITBBTON, N. J. 

new home the members have devoted 
themselves to the study of home eco
nomics, civic treatment municipal and 
social hygiene and child welfare with 
the poise and grasp tbat develop wom
en first of ail as liomemakers and link 
them to the great outside world. 

In its affiliation with the New Jersey 
federation and also the General Fed
eration of Women's Clubs the Porch 
club keeps in touch with broad influ
ences. It has for five years been rep
resented on the Hlverton board of edu
cation. It has conducted discussions 
on civic betterment of sufficient im
portance to secure the presence of the 
leading town officials and citizens. 

As instances of its vital force a 
shade tree commission was created 
after the club's village improvement 
section gave an Illustrated lecture on 
shade trees and that the mothers' sec
tion, which studies the American fam
ily, the public school, simplicity in liv
ing and entertaining and the education 
of the young in social hygiene, was the 
germ of the mothers' congress of New 
Jersey. 

A PENNY A TREE. 

Novel Plan Whereby Knox villa Chil
dren Can Help Make Shady Street. 
In conjunction with the City Beauti

ful league, which is striving to make 
Knoxville, Ten 11., a place of great 
beauty, J. H. Anderson has a plan to 
distribute 1,000 catalpa trees on 
March 15 to the Junior League of the 
City Beautiful. This league Is com
posed largely of children of the city 
schools. 

The plan is to furnish every child in 
the city schools a catalpa tree bearing 
a card of Instructions. The cost will 
be only 1 cent. This card, which gives 
instructions as to the care of the tree 
from the time it is set out until ma
turity, was issued by the United 
States bureau of forestry. As may be 
readily seen, the 1 cent Is only a small 
portion of the cost of rhe tree and will 
about pay for the printing of the In
struction card. It originally was in
tended to give the trees away abso
lutely free, but it was decided to place 
the nominal price of 1 cent on them 
so that they will be looked upon with 
value by the children. 

LET PUBLIC PLANT TREES. 
8ystem of Providing Shade on Streets 

as Necessary as Light. 
"It is now generally recognized that 

trees are an Important feature of the 
street setting," says A. T. Erwin in 
American City. "The effort to supply 
this need has heretofore rested largely 
in the hands of the individual property 
owner. Lincoln defined the function of 
government as 'doing for the people 
that which they cannot by Individual 
effort do at all or do as well for them
selves.' Street planning can be done 
after a fashion by the Individual, but 
It certainly cannot be done as well. 

"It Is not so awfully far back to the 
time when the street lighting system of 
London consisted of a lantern carried 
by each individual as he stalked 
abroad. So it has been with water, 
sewerage and sidewalks. Tbls Is all 
good, out we must not stop here. The 
trees are an important feature of tbe 
street furniture, and they, too. should 
be under regulation and control of the 
public." 

*^^^>4>^^^<M>^>^^^t^^^^>^^^ 
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, ; DONTS FOR HOUSEHOLDERS. 

Don't throw your ashes, gar
bage or refuse on top of tbe 
snow. Tbe street Is no place 
for such material. Put It in ash 
and garbage receptacles. It is 
against the law to dump any 
material In the street. 

Don't allow the snow to re
main on your sidewalks. Open 
up all the gutters and don't 
block them after they have been 
opened. Arrange It so tbat the 
water will run Into the gutters 
instead of Into the middle of the 
street. 

Don't pile tbe snow around 
hydrants or in front of catch-
basin inlets, 

Take a neighborhood Interest 
snd co-operate with the depart
ment of street cleaning. Ton 
s i s as much responsible as the 
street cleaning department 

LEFT HANDED FOLKS. 
Text. "The Lord raised a deliverer. Ehud. 

a left handed man."—Judg. in. U>. 
It isn't necessary to go into detail of 

story of Ehud—you may read that at 
your leisure—nor of peculiar fact that 
hi tribe of Benjamin, to which be be
longed, there were 700 other left band, 
ed men so dexterous tbat tbey could 
sling stones at a hairbreadth and not 
miss. Neither may 1 more than men
tion tbe extraordinary fact tbat man 
is the only animal having two mem
bers exactly alike which he yet de
velops differently. Not only does he 
educate one haril at tbe expense of tbe 
other, but be is even proud of that un
equal development. He cuts down his 
capacity and efficiency 25 to 60 per 
cent and is pleased to tell it. In a day 
when we are developing every system 
to its utmost, when prevention of 
wnste Is a science, man lets bis left 
hand and the right lobe of his brain, 
which controls hla whole left side, fall 
almost into atrophy until It Is but tbe 
despised stepbrother of the right. 
Meanwhile he heaps praises on the 
pugilist who "has the punch in both 
hands." Strangely enough, he both 
ridicules and pities the fellow who usee 
his left alone as he uses bis tight only. 
He regards bis left handed brother as 
ciumsy. inadequate, handicapped In 
life's struggle. Thus It happens tbat 
not honor, but left handedness, is tbe 
subject of my story. 

The Queemees of the Different. 
A paragraph of questions In passing. 

Can you answer? Does beanstalk 
wind around pole to right or left? 
With aun or against it? With revolu
tion of earth or reverse? Do all 
climbing vines wind In same direc
tion? When you climbed Bunker bill 
or Washington monument did tbe 
steps carry you to right or left? How 
do you wind your watch or clock V 
In ancient times they did it the oppo 
site. Why? If you were wringing a 
towel which band would go forward? 
Right or left foot on a spade in dig 
Ring? Which shoestring wears out 
first? If you offer some food to your 
cat or parrot or a monkey at tbe zoo 
wbtcb paw or claw will they extend? 
Do men button clothing from left to 
right or from right to left? Why do 
women's clothes button just the oppo
site? Speaking of tbe opposite or dif
ferent, why do bees sting a stranger 
bee to death or even one of own group 
if it appears with any unusual form, 
yellow tuft on head, for instance? 
Why chickens fight the newcomer or 
dogs pounce on tbe strange canine? 
Why do you give a superior Anglo-
Saxon smile when you see Hebrew 
and Chinese writing running from 
right to left? Because you are "right" 
and they are not? Whe told you 
so? 1 ^ 

"Remember My Bonds." 
Oh. any one can Jeer at the poor fel 

low who happens to be different. 
There's something of the wolf to tbe 
crowd. 1 want to stop in the midst 
of tbe crowd and wave a signal of 
good cheer to my left .banded brother. 
In judging bis Imperfections 1 want 
to remember tbe difficulties under 
which he works. When Paul finished 
his letter to tbe Colossians he glanced 
at his signature, so ragged and illegi
ble. Then as tbe heavy chains clank
ed at his wrists be took bis pen again 
and added. "Remember my bonds." 
Say. mother with your little brood of 
children, your household cares and 
your poor, breaking body, we do not 
expect the niceties of social technique 
as from folk with ease and luxury. 
And you, father, trying to keep the 
home together, planning for Johnnie 
and Susie's future, starting off In the 
morning with a sob to your throat and 
a load on your heart, we're not notic
ing your threadbare coat and rusty 
hat And you, brave heart, bora with 
"a thorn in the flesh." every day its 
pain, every night its acbe. our hearts 
bleed for you. Some people carry 
their griefs on their sleeve, like s 
patch on a boy's coat. Others have to 
hide them and try keep smiling face. 

"One String and Paganinil" 
Remember Pagsnlnl to Paris? A 

string broke. Crowd looked Its dis
appointment Then be deliberately 
broke a second and a third. Amid the 
uproar he stepped forward and said. 
"Never mind, ladles and gentlemen, 
one string and Psganini!" Marvelous 
music cams from that one string. Ah. 
yes. and I am thinking of Robert Lou
ts Stevenson and bis spasms of pain, 
af Panny Crosby and ber blindness. 
Beethoven and bis deafness. Pope and 
bis hunchback. Bunyan in prison. Car 
lyle and bis irritating dyspepsia, of 
Orator 8. 8. Preston and his clubfoot. 
I am thinking of tbe host born with 
Incomplete physical equipment, re
pulsive personal appearance fighting 
because of lack of early education and 
cruel poverty. Our left banded broth 
era. or—Ood help them—one handed 
ones. "Hold book In t'other band." 
thundered Professor Blackie of Rdln 
burgh to pale faced, trembling, stu 
dent "Pardon me, air, I " - "No ex 
cuses. sirrah, the hook In the other 
hand!" "Sir. I have no other band.* 
and be held up a poor mangled stump. 
"Forgive me. laddie, forgive me." sob
bed the great Scotch teacher. "I did 
not know." Say. brother, many s poor 
fallow la holding life's book in his left 
•end because he can do no other. 

ayujta County, notice Is hereby given tl»m 
all persona baring claims Hgainst the estate >< 
T.uther Upson, late or the town ol Venice. 
Cayuga County, N. Y., d* ceased, are required 
to present the same with vouchers in uuppoM 
thereof to tin undersigned.the iduiiniMraters of 
Ao., of said deceased, at his pi-ice or residence 
in the Town of G?noa County • f Cayuga, on ot 
before the 8th day of March, 1»18. 

Dated Sept. 8. mi 
CUA8. UPt-ON. Administrator. 

THB PEOPLE OF THK. STATE OK NEW YORK: 
To Julia L. Swick, Buinham C Wooledge, 
Bnrnham C. Wooledge, Jr., Althea G. 
Wooledge, Ch ties H. Blood. 

Whereas, John W.. Corey, has presented 
to the Sur ogate's Court, County of Cays-
ga, his petition and account as Executor of 
the last will and te lament of Mary J. 
Wooledge, deceased, praying that said ac
count may he judicially settled and that 
you be cited to appear herein. 

Therefore, you and each of you are here
by cited to appear before our Surrogate vt 
a Surrogate's Court to be held in snd for 
the County of Cayuga, at the Court House, 
in the City of Auburn, i 1 said County, on 
the 13th day of February, 1912, at 10 
o'clock in the forenoon oi that day, then 
and there to alteud the judicial settlement 
of the said account. 

In Testimony Whereof, We 
have caused the seal of our 
Surrogate's Court to be 
hereunto affixed. 

Witness, Hon. Walter £. 
[L. S ] Woodin, Surrogate of our 

said County, at the City of 
Auburn, on the 23rd day of 
December, 1911. 

FREDERICK B. WILLS, 
Clerk of the Surrogate's Court. 

Benjamin C Mead, 
Attorney for Petitioner. 

Office and P. O. Address, Auburn, R Y 
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The reason 

Beech-Nut Pea

nut Butter makes 

such good sand

wiches is because 

it has the deli

cious flavor of 

fresh roasted 

peanuts, ground 

with just enough 

I Just Love !""— Î""?" 
BEECH-NUT ™8.Try 
M l i l i%atM* * * * * * a 15c jar to-day. 
Peanut Butter 

EDWIN B. MOSHER, 
Poplar Ridge, N. Y. 

ir HE l# 

Frightful Polar Wind* 
blow with terrific force at the far north 
and play havoc with the skin, causing 
red, rough or sore chapped hands and 
lips, that need Bucklen's Arnica Salve 
to heal them. It makes the skin soft 
and smooth Unrivaled for cold sores, 
also burns, boils, sores, ulcers, - cuts, 
bruises and piles. Only 25 cents 
at J. S. Banker's Genoa, F. T. Atwater's 
King Ferry. 

OUR MOTHER TONGUE. 

it An Expressive Sentence In Which 
Was Badly Twisted. 

The professor of English, who was 
taking a vacation trip ou horseback 
through tbe hills, bad occasion to make 
notes of a good many quaint and in
teresting expressions employed by^the 
sturdy mountaineers. Tbe one that 
pleased him most was a striking use of 
the little word "but." 

The party had ridden for hours and 
had not found a single inn. They were 
hungry, and one of tbe guides suggest
ed that it might be possible to get a 
bite to eat at one of the mountaineers' 
huts. 

"I know you can get corn breed 
there," he said. 

The professor volunteered to go with 
the guide to a hut high upon the moun
tain side in quest of the corn bread. A 
dilapidated garden fence surrounded 
the hut, and when the gate squeaked 
on its hinges a dog began barking. Si
multaneously a fat woman edged her 
way through the door and approached 
the men at the gate. 

"What d' yo'-all want?" she called. 
"Mudam," said tbe professor, "would 

you he so kind as to tell us whether we 
cau gut any corn bread here?" 

"Corn bread!" 
"Yes, corn bread," he repeated. "We'd 

like to buy some of you if you have 
any." 

"Com bread? Corn bread, did yo' 
say?" Theu she chuckled to herself, 
and ber manner grew more amiable. 
"Why, if corn Mead's all yo' want, 
come right in, for that's Just what I 
hain't got nothing else on band but."— 
Boston Herald. 

Reduced Prices on Over
coats Continued. 

Our Pre-Inventory Sale ends Saturday, January 27th, and 

all cut priced goods will revert to their former prices except on 

Overcoats wnich we intend to continue until further notice. 

If you are at all interested, make a mental note of*the following 

prices and then pay us a visit. 

$35. Overcoats 
30 
28 " 
25 " -— 
22 
20 

$27.75 
22.75 
21.75 
17.75 
15.75 
13.75 

$18 Overcoats JMSi 
15 
12 
10 
7.50 « 
5 and 6 Overcoats 

$12.71 
10.75 
9.75 
7.7* 
5.75 

Iff 

C. /?. EGBERT, 
The People's Clothier, Hatter and Furnisher, 

75 Genesee St., AUBURN, N. Y. 

Business Men Appreciate Good 
Banking Service 

and they will find that the Auburn Trui 
Company is amply prepared at all times & 
give their banking interests the best attentioi 
and care. Make this Bank your depositor 
and you will be well pleased with the servic 
rendered. 

Auburn Trust Company, Auburn, IS. y. 

SINGSONG GIRLS. 

They Are te China What the Qeishss 
Are te Japan. 

"Singsong" girls of Chins are first 
cousins to the geishas of Japan. 
These young ladies vary in age from 
sixteen to thirty and are chosen for 
their physical and their artistic attrac
tiveness. The singsong girls are hab
ited In coat and trousers of the finest 
silk, satin or brocade. The former is 
cut very much In the style of a French 
ouvrler's blouse, and the latter are 
cylindrical, falling to the ankles and 
disclosing the finest silk hosiery and 
the daintiest embroidered shoes. 

At an understood interval one of the 
singsong girls comes forward to play 
an instrumental solo. It Is more or 
less a fantasia on two notes, the pitch 
lying at about E in the treble clef, 
with squeaky high excursions. No 
sheet of music is unfolded, the Chi
nese professional singer being expect
ed to know the words as well as the 
music of at least 500 bnllads. There 
are sure to be solos, duets and trios, 
and here the male orchestra comes In 
with fine enthusiasm in accompanying 
the singers. 

Sometimes there is a tremendous 
racket In the midst of a most pathetic 
episode, which prevents you entirely 
from gathering the meaning of the 
song. 'But custom has sanctioned 
these outbreaks, which are understood 
of the Celestials, though It is certain 
no western star singer would put np 

i with them at any price.—Chicago News. 

'HE people of this vicinity are just as hard to 
please as any—and just as quick to appreciate 

a good article. 

The Best Feed of All Kinds. 
Corn. Corn Meal, Cracked Corn, 

Dairy Feed, Bran and Mids, Gluten, 
Cotton Seed Heal, Alfalfa Meal. 

Chick Food 
Meat Scrap, Bone and Heat Meal, Cracked 

Bone, Oyster Shell, Orlt 

Famous Silver Spray 
Flour 

dold Hedal, Ceresota, Superlative, Regal, 
Wm. Penn, etc. 

The Genoa Roller Mills. 

J. MULVANEY, Prop. 

THE GENOA TRIBUNE 
% 

and N. Y World $1.65 
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THE 

GENOA TRIBUNE 
and 

Rural Life' 
Both One Year for 

Only $1.25 

Rural LMe, published at Rochester, N. Y., 
!-8 ,» p u n of practical articles devoted to Fruit-
wowtni7uene™l Farming, Poultrykeeping, Bee. 
keeping, Stock-raising, Grange matter*, etc.. be
sides many pictures ol orchards, modem farm 
buildings, thoroughbred stock, etc. Rural Life 
is especially adapted to New York State farming 
conditions. An all round high grade farm paper. 

The Oenoe Tribune 

Prints all the home and vicinity news in the most 
readable form, and everything a clean, up-to-date 
newspaper should have. It stands for what is 
best in the home community and is a newspaper 
that is subscribed for and appreciated by its 
readers. 

The "TRIBUNE" and SURAL LIFE 
both One Tear lor Only $1.25, (new or 
renewal). Leave or send your order 
to this office. This oiler is worth your 
acceptance. 

EMMA A. WALDO, Publisher. 

V _ _ : 

THE MERE NAN'S 
VIEWPOINT _ 

a 

NEW 
THE 

SEWING 
M A C H I N E 

OF 
QUALITY. 

NOT 
SOLD 

U N D E R 
ANY 

OTHER 
NAME. HOME 
WARRANTED FOR ALL T I M E . 

If you purchase the NEW HOME you will 
bnve a life asset at the price you pay, and will 
sot have an endless chain of repairs. 

If yon want a sewlnpr machine, write for 
our latest catalogue before you purchase. 

The New Home S e w & # M Co., Orange Mass. 

SEEDS 
BUCKJEtrS SEEDS SUCCEED 1 • 

S P E C I A L O F F E R : 
rMade to »nUd Hew Baetaeae. A trial will' 

make yon our permanent customer. 

prize Collection 
t»M, 12 kinds; To*«Ws 

, il the finest; T«r»l», T splendid: Onio», 8 b«Bt rarle-
Ittsss 10 •»*•*•«C.H., feaik_«i varieties In all. 

OCAKANTEED TO PLEASE. 
Write to-day; Mentha this Paper, SEND 10 CENTS 

Itoeowportaf and peeking and nasi** this vataaele 
\ eetlMtioa ot Seeds peeaetetd, toeetbn with mr •>! 

I lastraetlra; W t U i l Seed and Plant Reeli, 
L satis all ebons «M Ilea* satieties of Seads, Plants, ate. . 

.M.MBN. nowwomLV 

TUT 
THE ENGLISH REMEDY 

BLAIR'S PILt , 
SAFE.8t.EFFECTIVL50c&Sl| 

O H U O O I S T S . 
m nmwrrty.mauxnMX. 

•* \ 

,yBe& v*^ 
\ '. «. .•.Msf*. 

iNum 

^ • M a W O R M . R C R A T C M M 

Ottrtyt I I I O l t w t Btnm 

MHwma AWAY r u n 

i- S. Banker, Drug'si I 
Genoa, N. Y. 

• • » » P O l t i l l . O O K L . T f t 

THE DEAREST KISS 

The 

T 

RHEUMATISM 
W4R 

By BYK.ON WILLIAMS 
ELL me wbo first did kisses 

suggest r" asks Heine in bis 
"Book of Songs." 

Why go back to the gar
den of Eden? Why look for the origin 
of this sweet practice? To each In
dividual there can be but one begin
ning. And this carries us back to our 
swaddling clothes, the cradle and the 
mother lips. 

The lover- may prate of kisses that 
unite two souls, Beaumont and 
Fletcher may carry us back to the 
rural lane, the protecting shadows, the 
scent of the wild rose, where we may 
"kiss till the cows come home," but 
to me sweeter far Is the memory of 
those lips that kissed me only In love 
end sympathy, the lips that kissed my 
rears away—the mother Ups. 

I would not take from the crown of 
love one gem; I would not belittle the 
sweet concord of two lovers when 
first their Ups touched; I would not 
lessen the ecstasy of their awakening 
nor detract from the delightful de» 
llrium of a kiss; I would not forget 
the admonition of Ben Jonson— 

Or leave a kiss within the cup 
And I'll not look for wine— 

for well 1 know both the world of 
fiction and of reality are built upon 
that divine expression of love—the 
kiss. 

But I appeal now to your sense of 
Justice. In this world many of us are 

KRESO DIP 
»-f S T A N D A R D I Z E D 

EA»Y AMD SAFE TO UB)« 

INEXPCNaWVE, 

KILLS UCE 
H ILL U H iTflCL 

Mtwriom 
CLftANftaTB. 

PUat lP lM. 

Scrap Book 
Polite and Prudent. 

Mr. MacTavlsh, who was noted for 
his unfailing politeness, was one of the 
numerous guests at a christening 
where the hospitality of the host knew 

no bounds ex
cept the several 
capacities of the 
guests, In the 
midst of the cele
bration Mr. Mac
Tavlsh rose up 
and made the 
rounds of the 
company, bid
ding each a pro
found farewell. 

"But, Sandy, 
mon," objected 
the host, "ye're 

MADE THE BOUNDS. „ o t g o i n ' y e t 

'with the evenin' just started?" 
"Nay," said the prudent MacTavlsh; 

"I'm no' goln' ye t But I'm tellln' ye 
good night while I know ye."*-Satur-
day Evening Post. 

Choice, 
After all. and after all. 

Since ever the world began 
Just two have lived and two have died 
In lowly mien. In lordly pride— 

The rogue and the honest man. 

After all, and after all, 
The classes are but two. 

And both are rich, and both are poor, 
And both still know, as tbey knew be

fore. 
The things which they ought to do. 

After all, and after all. 
Escape It we never can. 

Only the choice of one have we, 
And you must be and 1 must be 

A rogue or an honest man. 
—John Randolph Sttdman. 

THE MOTHER LIPS. 

much kissed. It often is not because 
we are handsome or keep our te>th 
clean, because we are lovable or Wv 
lng, but because we are going some
where or have just come back, be
cause \ve have u large number of rela
tives and a lot of friends that feel 
busy. At any rate, we get kissed a 
heap and do a heap of kissing. 

As a rule this sort of caressing does 
not count for much except as relates 
to the amenities. This is the sort of 
kissing that the doctors have been try
ing to stop. They say we are distrib
uting our diseases through a promis
cuous lip exchange. Aud I believe 
they are right. I don't see any real 
reason why two ladles upon meeting 
have to grasp each other firmly about 
the neck and kiss, kiss, kiss. I do not 
see why a man upon meeting either 
one of the ladles should do likewise. 
1 do not see why a child should b" 
kissed by every grownup person that 
calls, and If the child were mine It 
shouldn't be. 

It is useless to talk of hygiene to a 
young man and a young woman In 
love. One might as well tell them not 
to kiss as to warn Adam and Eve not 
to eat the apple. And If we were 
young again all of us would be as con
trary and as glad to take the chance. 

I appeal, I say, to yonr sense of Jus
tice. As you look back now upon life, 
as you gaze down the avenues of time 
aud try ouce more to conjure np the 
blisses of the past, were not the mother 
kisses the sweetest? Yea. I know the 
sweetheart of your yonth. the one that 
got away, was beautiful and entranc
ing and glorious and all that, with 
eyes like a limpid brook and hair like 
a sunrise, but how about the kiss 
mother gave you when all the world 
was dark and cold, when everything 
and everybody had turned against you 
and hope seemed lost forever—what 
about that kiss, dear reader? It was 
all love. 

No matter what everybody thought, 
no matter what anybody said, she waa 
with you. She didn't say so in just 
that many words—she jnst kissed her 
feelings Into your brain and yon un
derstood. 

And when she told you of her love 
in a kiss you knew it was for all time. 
Hers was never a transitory kiss nor 
a /ndss kiss. 

Ah, mother lips I knew of yore-
Ob, lips so soft and clinging sweet!— 

I give to thee the truest love. 
To thee the homage moat complete! 

When all the world waa dark and cold. 
When all the sun was chilled by tears. 

Thy lips. O mother, gone for aye. 
Were tips that kissed away ray fears! 

They came with comfort swift and sure, 
And when upon my eyes they lay 

With love and feeling all divine 
They kissed my falling tears away. 

'MAY I HAVE THIS 
DANCE?" 

A Matter of Acoent. 
A Chicago millionaire made a visit to 

England recently, where he enjoyed 
himself famously, the only fly In the 
ointment being his Inability to sue 
ceasfully grapple 
with the English 
accent At a 
f a s h i o n a b l e 
dance lav Cado-
dan square dur
ing the height of 
the London sea
son he smilingly 
said to an elder
ly duchess: 

"Duchess, may 
I h a v e t h i s 
dance?" 

"I'm sorry." 
the duchess an
swered, "but I'm 
so tired I must 
rest I am. in fact dawnced out" 

"Oh, not darned stout," said the 
breezy Chlcagoan politely—"only pleas
antly so." 

An Unfortunate Ablution. 
It is an authentic anecdote of Ho

garth that he was wont to make cer
tain miniature sketches on his thumb
nail to be elaborated at an after time. 
A certain dramatist followed the prac
tice. He would write a plot in the 
sam? limited space in shorthand. He 
was once consulted on a new drama 
by a manager. 

"I have it!" the writer exclaimed. 
And be immediately marked the plot 
upon his thumbnail. Weeks passed, 
but no play was presented. The man 
nger consulted the author. 

"Now, about the piece! It's done, of 
course. You took It on your thumb
nail!" • 

"To be sure," replied the author, 
"and there it was for some time, but. 
as ill luck would have it, I one morn
ing unfortunately washed my hands!" 

HIS JOB WAS SHAKY. 

So Callahan Put • Couple of Nails In 
to Hold It Down. 

Tnis Interesting narrative waa re 
vealed In a conversation between tin-
conductor and another railway em
ployee in the early morning hours the 
other day on a Smith street car: 

"la Callahan on the road yet?" 
"Sore. He's got a steady run on No 

83*944." 
"Bat I thought he got into trouble." 
"He did. He struck a butcher's 

wagon some time ago." 
T h a t ' s bad." 
"Divvel a bit Callahan thinks so." 
-And w h y r 
"You know when a raotorman bits 

anything and it la his fault he has to 
pay for i t don't you?" 

"Sure, the company takes a dollar a 
week out of his envelope until it is 
paid up." 

"Right you are. Weil, a cold winter 
is coming on, and Callahan thought it 
was time to hit something. So he hit a 
butcher's wagon." 

"Make me wise, will you?" 
"It's this way. Ever since he has 

been here Callahan has been shaky 
about holding his Job. One day he did 
$10 worth of damage to the back of an 
undertaker's wagon, smashed a glass 
or something like that" 

"Yes." 
"He was told he would have to pay 

a dollar a week until the damage was 
made good." 

"Sure." 
"'Well.* said Callahan to himself, 

that makes me Job good for ten more 
weeks anyway. They'll never discharge 
me while I be owing them money.'" 

"Sure not" 
"When he had all but $2 paid on the 

undertaker's wagon Callahan acciden
tally struck n pie wagon and damaged 
It $10 worth. That made his job sure 
through the summer He had the pie 
wagon business almost settled when 
he began to think about the winter 
coming on and how men would be laid 
off after the summer rush, so he wait
ed for a good chance and swatted the 
butcher's wagon." 

"How much was the damage?" 
"Fifty dollars. Callahan's sure of hi* 

Job now for a year."-Brooklyn Times 

points 
for 

JVIotbers 

Hardest to Raise. 
Harry N. Atwood. the aviator, 

the guest of honor at a dinner In New 
York on the occasion of his recent rec 
ord flight Mr. Atwood's eloquent re 
ply to a toast on aviation terminated 
neatly with these words: "The aero
plane has come at last, but It was a 
long time coming. We can Imagine ne
cessity, the mother of Invention, look 
lng up at a sky all criss crossed wltb 
flying machines and then saying, wltb 
a shake of her old head and a content
ed smile. 'Of all my children the aero 
plane has been the hardest to raise.' " 

A wise old man once gave this good 
advice to his nephew: "The way to 
get married is, flrst. find the right wo
man; second, having done this. If you 
have the money, win her; if the has 
the money go away and forget i t" 

I like the woman who makes the 
neat of the worst of i t Think how 
happy she wfll be when she makes the 
beat of th* beat of It! 

Proof Positive. 
Arthur Lefevre, the author, told this 

story of a happening at the TJniver-
sltv of Virginia- during his student 
days in 1884: 

There was a Baltimore freshman at 
the university whose father got sev
eral letters about his boy's wild ways 
—about his fondness for peach and 
honey and such-like heavy drinks. 
These letters grieved the ohf man to 
the heart He wrote to the freshman 
and In reply got a general denial of all 
the charges. 

Evidence, however, continued to 
pour In, and finally the father decided 
on a secret journey to Charlottesville 
He timed himself to arrive late at 
night It was, in fact, 2 o'clock in the 
morning when he rang the bell of his 
son's boarding house. 

In response to his ring a woman in 
a yellow bath robe appeared, lamp in 
band. 

"What do yon want?" she demand
ed, peering suspiciously forth Into the 
darkness. 

"Madam," said the amateur detec
tive, "la this the residence of T 
And he mentioned his son's name. 

The woman's grim look relaxed, and 
she answered indifferently: 

"Yea, ha Uvea here. Yon can carry 
Mm right to," 

Chinese Human 
In his book on "China and the Chi

nese" Dr. Giles gives a specimen of 
Chinese humor which. If the source 
were not known, might wall be mis
taken for American humor 

There la a Chinese story which tells 
how a very stingy man took a paltry 
sum of money to an artist—payment Is 
always exacted In advance—and asked 
him to paint bis portrait The artist at 
onca—compiled with the request but 
when, the portrait was finished nothing 
was visible save the back of the crlt 
trr's head. 

"What does thin mean?" cried the 
sitter Indignantly. 

"Well," replied tbe artist "1 thought 
« man who paid so little as you paid 
wop'do't cat* to. show his face.** 

Making Him Comfortable. 
A drummer put up for the night In 

an out of the way boarding bouse 
His room was under the roof. In the 
middle of the night, awakening from 
a dream that he was being drowned, 
he found a terrific thunderstorm in 
progress and the rain streaming in on 
him through a leak. 

"Landlady! Landlady!" he yelled. 
And in reply to his yells the old 

landlady staggered upstairs and into 
the room with a big washtub. She 
plumped the washtub down dn top of 
the drummer, who gave a grunt of 
surprise and pain, and then sue said 
as she turned to depart: 

"There, son; now yer all right, an' 
Jist ns soon as the tub fills up yell 
ag'in, an' I'll have another empty one 
ready for ye." 

The Joker. 
In the station restaurant the bam 

sandwiches were plied high upon the 
end of the counter when the 1130 
pulled in. 'The passengers had ten 
minutes to get a lunch, and the short, 
fat man realized this as he rushed in 
and called for a sandwich. The waiter 

Favorite Purs For Children. 
Straug«<>' euough, baby lamb la one 

of the favorite as well aa one of the 
beat looking furs for children's coats, 
being equally suitable for ail ages from 
five years up. They are usually fash
ioned in strulgbt lines and self trim
med. Ermine Is beajftful with tbe 
lamb; but. sadly enough, it is much 
more appropriate for the matron, al 
though ermine by itself, a small collar 
wltb muff. Is always smart for chil
dren. 

For small children the fur coat 
means a risk of taking cold, although 
it is usually so "cunning" that it Is not 
to be wondered that mother Is tempted. 
It Is too warm, however, for the active 
child. Velvet of all kinds Is In high 
favor for suits, dresses and coats, even 
the figured weaves being brought into 
tbe running. 

An attractive model designed for a 
girl of twelve is made with a diuRoual 
fastening up the front, sleeves that are 
cut in one piece with the body and the 
whole outlined with black fox. There 
is no collar, but the neck is cut high, 
with ouly a narrow point in front aud 
the fox edging for a finish. At the 
lower edge the left fastens over the 
right side after havlnirfrbeen cut to a 
rounded point that leaves It several 
Inches shorter than the other side. It 
fastens with three bone buttons ranged 
along tbe edge instead of one above 
tbe other. 

v Teach Children to Think. 
One of the new ideas upon education 

is that children should be encouraged 
to think more and to leave dry facts 
alone. It Is said. too. that we cram a 
lot of facts down the minds of our 
children and do not give them an op
portunity to use their brains. This new 
Idea in education says that we must 
take children oftener out into the 
woods .to let them discover things for 
themselves. We should let them watch 
the habits of insects and animals and 
the ever varying phases of nature. We 
should let both boys and girls study 
mechanical organism of things that are 
in daily use In our big cities. For In
stance, a boy or even a girl who bap 
pens to be in the vicinity of an auto
mobile when it breaks down might by 
intelligent observation learn a great 
deal about the makeup of one of those 
modern conveyances if let alone to 
watch the marhinist go about adjust
ing the difficulties, says an exchange. 

A very much disgruntled little girl 
was overheard saying to her father and 
mother, who had dragged her away by 
the hand when she ran with her broth 
er to Watch a man in the roadside who 
was fixing his auto: "Ob. yon let John
nie stay and look all he wants, but you 
chase me away. I like to look at 'he 
man fixing things too." Which shows 
that little girls sometimes want to in
vestigate. 

A Hero in a Lighthouse. 
For years J. 8. Donahue, So. Haven, 

Mich., a civil war captain, as a tight. 
house keeper, averted awful wrecks, but 
a queer fact is, he might have bean a 
wreck himself, if Electric Bitters had not 
prevented. "They cured me of kidney 
trouble and chills," be writes, "after I 
had taken other so-called cures for yearn 
without beneht and they albo improved 
my sight. Now, at seventy, I am feeling 
fine." For dyspepsia, indigestion, alt 
stomach, liver and kiduuy troubles 
they're without equal. Try them. Only 
60 cents at J.. 8. Banker's, Genoa, F. T, 
Atwater, King Ferry. 

If yon have anyth ing to sell, if yon 
want anything, have lost or found 
an *rtide, make it known through a 
Special Notice in T U B XBXBLNK 

A Wrinkle Remover 
any women are wearing a pre

maturely old look through defective 
•yeciglit. There are wrinkles on hoe 
forehead which have no businea* 
• here. When reading is an effort 
• nd the brow packers, it is t ime to 
consult 

Fred L. Swart, 
• i.e eye-fitter, who wi l l fit yon wi th 
glasses that wi l l make reading a 
pleasure and smooth out many a 
wrinkle. New location, 

Cady Block, 10 South Street, 
AUBURN, N. Y. 

EEDS 
Frets, RslteMe, Per* 
•sarsstsei to Please 

Every Gardener and 
Planter sboa id test the 
superior merits of Our 

Northern Grown Seeds. 
saceiaL orrca 

FOR 10 CENTS 
we win send poet pad ct o n * 

FAMOUS COLLECTION 
1 f k f . OS Day T i a s t i en . 
1 eke. M i w Sadleh . --•• lSe n_ 
1 »a i . ralferssa Marks* Uttaea 
alee 11 Varieties Chats* Viewer Seeds 

k i l l f l e k s g i 
lOe 
t l . 

a sis* 
Write today! Send 10 cents te help per P"stege end 

packing end receive the above "famous Collection," to
gether with our Haw and bwtroettoe Gerden Guide, eh 

G R E A T N O R T H E R N S E E D CO. • 
411 R o s e 8t . Rockford , I l l i n o i s 

SHERWOOD 
OPTICIAN 
MAKES CLASSES 

i FAIL. 

w if I 
neseest 

AUBURN,N,Y) 

The Baby's Bath. 
The temperature of Hie child's bath 

varies with Its age. At birth the water 
should be about blood heat. 90 degrees. 
This may be gradually reduced to 70 
degrees by the end of the flrst month. 
Baby's bath should always be taken 
before breakfast. The child should not 
be allowed to frolic about and become 
cooled off before his bath, but should 
be popped right from his crib Into the 
tub. For the brat two weeks the baby 
should be held on tbe knees while It is 
being washed. Tben be may be put 
into his tub. being removed as soon as 
possible after be Is bathed. He should 
be driad immediately with a soft, warm 
towel, making sure that every spot on 
the little body is quite dry. A soft 
powder of rice starch Is then fluffed 
on all over blm. 

The water hi the bath should be soft 
—rainwater If possible—and a delicate 
soap wltb a Turkey sponge or light 
flannel cloth Is procured for baby's use. 

Until after tbe child is eighteen 
months old the batb should be warm. 
At that time the change to a cooler 
temperature commences gradually. 
The mother may try sponging the cbild 
with semi-cold water, after the regular 
warm bath, and In that way work np 
to tbe cold bath. 

THE GIANT GRIP. 

Horses are the noblest of ani
mals from God, and Huson 
Claims they ought to be well 
Shod. Please call and see 
The new Giant Grip which 
All the people say can never 
Slip. 

Wm. HUSON, Genoa, N. % 

The Thrice-A-Week Edition 
OF THB 

New York World 

-must Tnaaa ovaa AOAIM, WArmn." 
picked up one of the buns and slid it 
halfway down the counter to the hun
gry ona When the short fallow look* 
ed aad saw there was no ham between 
tbe bun ha slid it back up the counter, 
at the earn* time exclaiming: "Deal 
these over again, waiter. I gag tbe 
Joker."—National Monthly. 

Clever Ixeusa. 
An Irish soldier, placed on guard over 

a cannon, waa found by bis officer in 
a public bouse some distance away. 

"How dare you leave your post? 
was tbe stern rebuke. 

"Ah. but It's no consequence at all. 
place yer honor." said the man 
"There's no two men able to lift thai 
gun betwanc them, much leas carry H 
off An* If there ws« more than two 1 

f l woaidn't be a match for that* 
1 kern away, yer honor." 

'fee* 
b l 

A Cap Fastener. 
To keep children's caps of any kind 

on and over tbe ears in cold weather 
and also to keep misc hlevoun play
mates from pulling them off sew elas
tic on one aide. Let It extend around 
under the chin to the other side. Pull 
cap down to desired place, measuring 
your elastic for length. 

Allow enough for a loop and saw a 
button on the aide where yon make the 
loop. The cap will stay on and stay in 
place and ta also much easier to pat 
on than it would be te siip the cap oa 
with elastic sewed fast on both sldaa. 
Dsa buttons the color of toe cap If poa-

*t" 
Ts Shane Baby's Bars. 

When there is any danger of baby's 
ears growing out it is t good plan to 
let blm Wear at night a small open
work bonnet of cambric or nainsook, 
which wiU help to keep the ears flat 

'Ctre should be taken that It Is sot in 
the least right and so prove uncomfort-
abis for the little sleeper. 

When making strings for the baby's 
bonnet work buttonholes in the ends 
and m * flat huttons to the inside of 
the cap Then the strings may be rea
lty changed WftfB 

Practically a Dally at t h e Prloe of a 
Weekly 

No other Newspaper in the world 
gives soiinuch at so low a price. 

The great Presidential campaign will 
soon begin sad yon will want the news 
accurately and promptly. The World 
long since established a record for 
tiality, and anybody can sfford its Thrice* 
a-Week edition, which comes every other 
day In the week, except Sunday. It will 
be of particular value to you Sow. T e a 
Thrice-a-Week World also abounds I* 
other strong features, serial stories, humor, 
markets, cartoons; in fact, everything that 
is to be found In s first-class dally. 

T H E THRICE-A-WEEK WORLD'S 
regular subscription price is only i f . e o pet 
year, aad this pays for 156 papers. We 
offer this unequalled aewspaper and T w l 
GBttOA TataoNa together for owe year Cat 
4t .65 . 

Thejregalar subtewiptioa price of «t*S> 
two papers is t s 00. 

as 
KILLTN-OOUO 

aim CURB TNB LlfftX 

- * 1 

WITH Dr. King's 

M a i 

01 if 

isoitBlEl 

FArrroBY 
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Five Corners. 
JAN 22—It really seems good not 

<o hear the wind blowing H g:»l« »i »' 
just think how »ooo it will be spring! 

An error last week in not mention
ing Master* Carl Goodyear and How 
ell Mother beiua; at Genoa ou Tuesday 
to take Regent examinations. We 
learn that the y< ung ic'iolars that 
went all pasatu, so they can well fee' 
proud. 

Mr*. Bacbel Saniord and Ella Al
port spent last week with relatives 
in Ithaca and Auburn. 

Harry Curtis spent a few day* 
recently with his sister. Mrs. Carl 
Clark at Groton and on his way home 
spent a few days with his uncle, An
drew Brink and wife at North Lan
sing 

Miss MyrtlevCrego of Batavia is 
•pending some time with her bister, 
Mrs George Hunk 

Andrew Brink ami wife of North 
Lansing visited at Francis Hollis'er* 
last Week Thursday Mrs. Hoiiister 
it. as comiortable as could bo expected 
under the ciicumstancee. 

George Curtis has purchased a span 
of mules. 

Listen to G<aodpa Mann singing. 
"Hush, my dear lie still aad slum
ber," and "B..ck a bye baby high on 
the tree top " 

G W. Atwater attended the annual 
installation of the officers of Genoa 
S*ar Lodge at Genoa last Wednesday 
evening. He reports a splendid 
time. 

We learn that Allie Palmer and 
family will move on James Young's 
place on the Lake Road in the spring 

Mot many ladies were in attend 
a nee at the Ladies' Aid society at 
Mrs. Watler Hunt's last Friday after-
noon, as so many had the prevailing 
distemper. 

Arthur Burr and wife of Dryden 
visited at £ D Cheesman's, a 8 
Goodyear'* and G W. Atwater's last 
week returning to their home Sun
day, v 

Mrs S. B Mead has been quite ill 
daring last week. 

George Jump is a victim of the 
grip. Mrs, Jump spent last week 
wi th her sister, Mrs. John Snover, at 
Locke who lies critically ill. A. 

Evangelistic meeting** will be 
commenced in the church here Feb 4 

Miss Altbera Folta of Sherwood 
was a guest at George Atwater's last 
week, returning to her home Monday 

Will Ferris and wife entertained 
company last Sunday. 

Invincible Lodge, No 47*, I O O P , 
it of this place will hold a party in 
t Jump's hall on Thursday evening, 

Feb 1 The inu«ic will be by Sher 
wood's orchestra, and it is annonnc. d 
that every other dance will be a 
square dance 

James DeRemer and wife Daniel 
DeRemer and sister, Maria, went to 
Locke last Sunday to see their sister, 
Mra John Snover. Maria remained 
for a few days. 

The Odd Fellows had their annual 
installation of officers last Saturday 
evening at their hall. Henry Bower 
of Lansing ville wae the installing 
officer. The following officers were 
installed: 

M G—G M Jump 
VG—Herman Ferris 
Bee—L 0 Hall 
Treae—Homer Algard 
R 8 N 0 - - A B Smith 
L 8 N O - U 8 Hall 
R 8 V G—George Jackson 
L S V G — W i l l Knox 
Chap.— Win. White 
Cond—Clyde Mead 
Warden—Floyd Young 
I G—Geo Cook 

Institutes Next Week. 
A number of Farmers' Institute* 

will be held in thin locality next 
week. For the benefit of our readers, 
who will be interested, we give be 
lnw the pmgramt of several. 

On Tuesday. Jan 30, one will be 
held at Five Corners in Jump's hall, 
.-.inducted by F E Gott The local 
c rrespondent is N J A w a t e r . 

TOISDAY, 10:80 A M. 

The Institute, 
G 8 Gott, Spencerport, Monroe Co 

Observation* on Fruit Culture, 
Mr Gott 

Farm Account*, 
A J Nicoll, Delhi, Del. Co. 

1:30 v U 
Question Box 
I'he Importance of Pure Seed, 

John Joannin, Jr., W. Sand L;»ke, 
Rensselaer Co 

low to Increase the Profits of the 
Dairy, Mr. Nicoll 

Alfalfa in New York State, 
• „ . Mr. Gott. 

7:30 P a. 
Question Box 
I'.ultry, Mr. Jeannin 
Our Rural Schools, 

0 A Shaver, Sta'e Education De
partment, Albany. 

/ 

On Wednesday, Jan 31, an insti 
mte wil l be conducted in the hall at 
East Venice by F E Gott. Local 
correspondent, Herman Taylor. 

WEDNESDAY, 10:30 A M 

The Institute, 
F. E Gott, Spencerport, Monroe Co 

The Advantages of Underdraining, 
Mr. Gott 

Farm Accounts, 
A. J. Nicoll, Delhi, Del. Co. 

1:80 P * 
Question Box 
R. citation, Mrs. 8asie Mc All aster 
The Importance of Pure Seed, 

John Jeannin, Jr , W. Sand Lake, 
Rensselaer Co. 

Music, Miss Pauline Hurlbut 
How to Increase the fronts of the 

Dairy, Mr. Nicoll 
Solo Miss Oelia Atwood 
Alfalfa in New York State, 

Mr. Gott 
7:30 P M 

Question Box 
Mu»ic Miss Mildred Teeter 
Poultry, Mr. Jeannin 
Recitation Mrs. Sarah Huff 
The School Problem, 

C A Shaver, State Education De
partment, Albany. 

Thone who attend are asked to 
carry their lunch, and the Grange 
will furnish hot coffee ~ 

Pleasant Event in Venice. 
A very enjoyable event was a so

cial gathering at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs Elmer Beach in Venice last 
8aluiday from 12 to 5 o'clock, it be 
ing the twelfth birthday of their 
daughter, Mi-s Kathryne 

At 2 o'clock the guests were in-
vited to the spacious dining room, 
where a large table was beautifully 
decorated with sprays of wandering 
jew and lighted candles, and laden 
with all the good things tnat 
would tempt the palate of an epicu
rean taste A large punch bowl of 
oranges, decorated with the green 
made a pleasing center piece. 

After the bountiful repast the after* 
noon was spent in gamea and music. 
The hostess received many remem
brances, among them being ten dol
lars from Mrs Tibbits. At 5 o'clock 
the guests began leaving, each wish 
iag Miss Kathryne many more happy 
birthdays and all felt that the day 
had been one of enjoyment 

Those who enjoved the hospitality 
of the Beatb h »uie were: Mi*-es Ger
trude 8treeter, Florence Mtore, Btella 
and Marie Stevens, Vera Fish, Carrie 
Arnold, Edith Putnam, Luella and 
Martha Coomber, Blanche Whitman, 
Mrs Howard Streeter, Mrs Emmett 
Trapp, Miss Lucetta King, and Mrs. 
Richard Thorpe ai d SOD R Lyle. 

eopves v&su ovove 
Out aVita s a \ i >mets 

Ludlowville Resident Gone. 
James A Myers died Saturday 

night, Jan 20, at the home of his sis 
ter, Mrs Arvilla Love, in Ludlow-
villa, after sutteriug a shock of apo
plexy that morning. Mr Myers was 
87 years old and had been in ill 
health for more than a year. He is 
survived by the sister with whom be 
had lived for many years and two 
brothers, Luther of Ludiowville and 
Bengo of Harford Mills 

The funeral wa* held at the hum-
of Luther My* rs on Tuesday at 2 p m 
Rev. G. H. Wink worth officiating 
The s inging was by Mrs Prestoi* 
Wright and Mr*. Mame Kline. Bu
rial in the family lot in Pine Grove 
cemetery. 

The deceased belonged to the Myers 
family which have been residents of 
Ludiowvil le for several generationa 
and the same for which Myers point 
was named. His father, Andrew 
Myers, bui l t a large mill and had a 
fl mrishing business in Ludiowville 
They are a long-lived family—the 
sitter being 89 years old, the 
brother Luther 91 and the other 
brother 77 yearn old 

SHOES MUST GO 
AT VERY LOW PRICES. 

We have many styles of shoes that we must close to 

make room for new stock. These are not old shop 

worn goods. They are a great bargain at the price we 

will close them at. If you wish to get anything in the 

shoe line don't fail to see this stock before they are gone. 

George S. Aikin, 
KING FERRY, NEW YORK. 

*fe DC ir 30 

%wU)Va^M^ttfiy 

Special Jurymen. 
The panel of j a rare to serve in the 
;»1 of Giovsnni Ficocelll, the Italian 

fodieted for the murder of the Inter-
Jena! s ight watchman, John 
rke, laet June, has been drawn 

The trial wil l be moved Monday, 
Feb 5 Those from the southern part 
of the county are: 

Fleming—Arthur Glenville. Wil
liam KollofT, Dew it t Odell, Henry J. 
Taylor. 

Genoa—Calvin Kratter, Leroy 
Mann, John W. Palmer, William 

—Irving Brewster, George 
tin, James Gleeeon, Edward 

John Sullivan, 
loravla— Bert White, Charles Al-

On Thursday Feb 1, Mr Gott wil l 
conduct an institute in Grange ball 
at Locke. Local correspondent, W. 
H. Conkiin. 

THUB8DAV, 10 30 A M 
The Institute, 

F E Gott, Spencerport, Monroe C<, 
The Importance of Pure Seed, 
John Jeannin, Jr , West 8and Lake, 

Rensselaer Co. 
1:80 p. M. 

Question Box 
Music Quartette 
How to Increase Dairy Profits 

A J. Nicoll, Delhi, Del. Co. 
Home Sanitation, 

Mrs Geo. E. Monroe, Dryden, 
Tompkins Co. 

The School Problem, , 
C A Shaver, State Education De
partment, Albany. 

7:30 p. M 
Music < Quartette. 
Question Box 
Poultry House Construction, 

Mr. Jeannin 
Solo Mra. 8tryker 
Observations in Fruit Culture, 

Mr. Gott 
Music Quartette 

Notice to Ladies of Genoa and 
Vicinity. 

I have purchased agents' sample-, 
of a wel l known New York menu 
facturer, this fall's styles, of ladies' 
coats consisting of broadcloth, greys, 
caracul and Altex for, lined with 
guaranteed satin, and will cell them 
at half price. Also have a line of 
tailor made skirts. Sale begins Sat 
urday (to-morrow) and lasts until 
every garment is sold. Come early 
and get your aiee 

M G. SHAPBBO, 
Genoa Clothing Store. 

PAINT SHOP 
Repainting Carriages, 

Cutters, etc., also Repairing 
Best of material used. 

A. T. Van Marter , 
Genoa, N. Y. 

Grangers Convention at Auburn, 

Commencing Feb. 5, 
i 

Doubtless many from Genoa and vicinity will be in Auburn during this gathering, and 

Joster, Ross & Co. beg to present to them the freedom of the BIG STORE, the most commo

dious in the city. Should the weather be bad, come under our spacious umbrella, make your

selves comfortable at our steam radiators, use our telephones, our writing room and our lava

tories, leave your packages, or meet your friends here. If you are interested in Dry Goods, and 

in things generally found in Dry Goods Stores^he stocks here will compare favorably with those 

found in the larger cities, while qualities and prices are unsurpar>sed anywhere. 

The year past has been the biggest in our history, and you and we working together 

will make 1912 still bigger and better to our mutual advantage. 
Accept this as an invitation to come and come and come. 

VUes—sM«rw4 
syne, Frank 9 . 

MuaaonH 
Oharle* 

U a J. Beatian 
O. Otia, • L 

| j n Wttlard Anthony, Charles 
B* |*F*«* Bitehceek 

- ingpor*—Jamas King, Joha Me 
A ss>8ch«ack, William B 
\ , • barlee Baehmaa, William 

B**»rs»- <>» • 

Kcipio Center, in Snyder hall, January 
29 

MONDAY, 1 0 3 0 A. M. 
The Institute, F. E. Gott, Spencerport, 

Monroe county. 
The Importance of Pure Seed, 

John Jeannin, Jr., West Band Lake, 
Rensselaer county. 

Renovating the Old Orchard, Mr. Gott. 
1 3 0 P .M. 

Question Box. 
How to Increase the Fertility of the 

Soil, Mr. Gott. 
I HowHo Increase the Profits of the Dairy, 

A. J. Nicoll, Delhi, Delaware county. 
Alfalfa In New York State, Mr. Jeannin. 

7 3 0 p. u. 
Question Box. 
Poultry House Construction, 

Mr. Jeannin. 
The School Problem, 

C. A. Shaver, State Education De
partment, Albany. 

Foster, Ross 
c 

x*a M f t M«t*» 

Notice. 
To those indebted to me, Dleaae call 

and settle same at earliest convenience, 
as all account* unsettled after Feb. 12, 
will be placed in the hands of a collector. 

2Sw2 B. W. ABMBTHOWO, 

1 
Boy Scouts: 

ATTENTION! 
Emerf "Thompson Seton, Chief 

Scowl, of tiie Boy Scouts of America, 

la the author of 

"Two Little Savages" 
m exeftmg story of two boys who Mved 

In the wood*, Indian way—studied 

animal and bird Mfe, woodcraft, and 

had thrilling adventure* In the big out-

50c net 

H agin's 
Miller Phone 

U*-te Grocery, 
Genoa, N. Y. 

Result of Regents. 
The teat in Begente are over, at 

least, until June 17. The following 
IH a list of students who were suc
cessful in their tests daring the week 
ol Jan- 15 at Genoa: 

Geography—Willard Bennett, Lil
lian Close, Del win Decker, Willard j 
Power*, Gordon Smith, Pearl Snyder 
and Gertrude Streeter. 

Spelling—Kenneth Goodman, Wat
son Greene, Mary Hahn, Harold A. 
King, Edward Lane, " Florence A. 
Moore, Eether Stepheneon, Bertha 

IVaoHeea and Lillian M. White 
Arithmetic—Lillian Close, Willard 

Bennett, Hobs r» Hag in. Bo by Marks, 
Florence A. Moore, Irene Mulvaney, 
Bvan* Norman, Willard Powers, 
Claude Sullivan. Edith Weatmlller, 
Charlotte While 

Elementary English—Lillian Close, 
Carl S Goodyar , Esther N BasMn, 
Albertina Palmer, and Mildred Tup 
per. 

History—Clara Abbey, Howell 
Moeher, Irene Mulvaney, Albartina 
Palmer, Lawience Smith and Bertha 
VeaNeaa. 

Flrat Tear English—Eleanor Sharp, 
I ̂ Bancroft, Gladys Decker, Ida 

35 Western 
HORSES AT 

Attction 
Weighing from 1,100 to 1,500 
lbs, at 
Radney House Stables, 

AUBURN. 
Saturday, February 3rd 

Beginning at 2 p. m. sharp. 
Guaranteed as represented or 
money refunded. 

T. S. SH0TWELL. 
D. V. KeLey, Auctioneer. 

With 

and J 'SL d Mai I Una 

If Vou Am • Trifle Senirtlve 
About the «iaeof your shoes, it's some 
satisfaction to know that many peo
ple can wear shoes a n**e smaller by 
shaking Allen** Foot-Eaee into them. 
Just the thing top Patent Leather 
Shoos, and for breaking in s a w shoe* 
Sold everywhere 28c ffotnplelre* 
Ad.lraaa. Allan 8 Olmsted, LeRoy.N Y 

the spring season approaching 
we are offering a big assort
ment of muslin underwear. 
Beautifully made night gowns, 
corset covers, skirts, combina
tions, drawers, chemise, etc, at 
all prices. 

All winter garments are be
ing offered at a great reduction 
in price. Coats, suits, dresses, 
furs and fur, coats at half their 
regular value. 

John W. Rice Co. 
103 Genesee St, Auburn, N. Y. 
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